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Residences Threat-
ened by Fire

The residents of Highland avenue
and the Mlddleburjr road received
quite a thrill on Saturday morning

\ when vacant lots between Highland
avenue and Wheeler streets were
ablase. A small fire was started In
the rear of one of the residences
and a sudden gust of wind caught
the flames and in a very short space
of tune the fire' had spread to the
large fields.' The entire nelghbor-

\ hood were out enmass but were un-
able to check the course of the fire.
A'hurried call was sent in for the
fire company and-a large number
of the. department members respond-
ed. '. With this additional assistance
the flre ,w« soon under control and
the blaze put out. It was miracu-
lous that none of the garages or
houses 6aught Ore as the flre at one
time was very close to some of
them. '

Flre Warden H. E. Lewis wishes
to call the attention ot. Watertown
residents to the danger of starring
a fire at this season of the year as
a fire gets beyond control In very
short' order, arid considerable dam-
age can result from it. It is also
necessary that a permit be secured
before a fire can be started and
failure to do so 1B liable to cause
the arrest of the .offenders. These
permits can be secured from the
Fire Warden without any charge.

FEDERAL LODGE ENTERTAINS

Federal lodge celebrated the
first anniversary of the opening of
the redecorated teiripie on Tuesday
evening. Rev. Arthur Lewis of Nau-
gatuck, grand chaplain, was the
principal speaker of the evening
and chase as his topic, the 24-inch
gauge as a measure of time, Last
year Mr. Lewis presented the mem-
bers with their "gavel." The Fel-
lowcraft club had charge of the
evening's entertainment and Roy
Krom, their president, introduced
the speakers of the evening. Be-
sides Mr. Lewis the speakers were:
H. B. Rlggs of Waterbury, who
•poke on Masonic ' education, »nd
and the Right Worshipful Past
Grand Master Grannisa of Litchfleld
who gave a very interesting talk on
the Masonic life of George Wash-
ington. Worshipful Master Cook of
Litchfleld, Cooley of Harmony lodge,
Waterbury and Tyler of Woodbury
were also present and spoke. The
Fellowcraft quartet, consisting of
Lester Atwood, Clifford Wadhams,
Stanley Barnes and E. H. Thomp-
son sang several selections. There
were about 150 Masons present in-
cluding-guests from • Waterbury,
Thomaston, Litchfleld, Woodbury
and Bethlehem. • .,

The Ladies of the Eastern Star
served refreshments at the close of
the meeting.

IN TOWN COURT ON MONDAY
/ EVENING

Bernard and William Dillon and
Harry Holdridge appeared before
Judge Hungerford charged with
breach of the: peace and assault.
Robert White was t h e complaintant
who stated the three young . men
attacked him for no cause whatever
and administered .quite a beating
to him. No evidence: could be
brought out against Holdridge and
Bernard Dillon so Judge Hunger-
ford nolled the charges against
them. William Dillon did not es-
cape as luckily as his other two
pals and be was found guilty and
fined $15 and the costs - of the
court

Numerous complaints have been
received of late regarding the con-
duct of a gang of young men who
make a practice of congregating In
front of the Trust Co's building and
the Community Theatre, who in-
sult most every young girl or wo-
man who passes by. The. three
young men who figured In Monday's
.court cases are members of this
gang an* they, should profit by the
talking they received from Judge
Hungerford. If they continue their
practice no doubt more arrests will
follow. Constable Harty placed the
three young men under arrest and
he will keep a close watch hereafter
to see that they behave as they
should or else they will find them-

• selves in court once again.

"CLEAN UP" WEEK
* ' * - •

The committee . for the. ' annual
"clean • up" week consisting ' of
Harold Madden, P. J.Skilton and
Edward Pierpont earnestly hope
that' everyone will make an effort
to help the town in keeping, its re-
putation, of; good'.--^appearance.',.',.Pn
Friday and Saturday May 8th and
9th rubbish will be collected by Mr.
Brahen. Those who have rubbish to
be taken away may leave it by the
roadside In boxes or barrels and It
will be removed for a small Bum.

Library Elects
Official Board

The Watertown Library Associa-
tion held its annual meeting Tues-
dajr evening at the Library building.
The officers were reflected as7 fol-
lows: President, B. Havens Hemin-
way; business manager, Howard M.
Hickcox. The executive committee
Includes the first two officers:
Messrs. Hemlnway and Hickcox and
Mrs. C, yf. Jackson. . Charles B.
Buckingham and Newton B Hobart.
The meeting ,was well attended and
the reports of the officers very in-
teresting showing the Bplendld
growth of the association.

A report of the recent Library
drive was read^nd some time spent
In revising the' constitution of the
association. .

The 60th annual' report ot the
Watertown library from April 25,
1924 to April 28, 1925, is as fol-
lows: volumes discarded, this in-
cludes 831 bound magazines, gov-
ernment reports, etc., .sold or given
away to make'room for the D. A. R.
collection . 1,181; volumes added,
374;' periodicals taken 21; periodi-
cals given 1; new book-takers 138;
booktakers at the present time,
1,164; largest circulation in one day,
154; smallest circulation In one day,
12; dally average, 73. The following
Is the circulation of books by sub-
jects; general works, 22 Philosophy,
21; Religion, 125; Sociology, 146;
Language, 10; Natural Science, 268;
Useful arts, 83; Fine Arts, 210; Lit-
erature, 410; History, 435; Descrip-
tion, and Travel, 520; Biography
401; total non-fiction 2,654; fiction,
12,211; periodicals, 1,436; total cir-
culatlonn, 16,300. Gifts; 19 books
from the old Watertown Choral
club—these are given In memory of
Charles Bidwell. The Barnes gen-
ealogy from the Barnes family;two
stories from Burnham Carter; His-
tory of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance union from the Watertown
branch of the W. <3. T. U.; "Life of
John Brown" and "Newspapers and
Newspapermen." by Oswald Vlllard,
"Autobiography of Henry Vlllard";
."Speeches of Carl Schura" and
'Selections from the Editorials of
William vcobb," from Oswald Vll-
lard; the National Geographical
magazine. from Mrs. Merritt Hemln-
way.

TOWN TOPICS
Mrs. Charles B. Matoon and Miss

Henrietta Basueit have returned, to
their home on Deforest street after
spending the past three months in
Southern California.

A. s. Vlllard ot New York city Is
spending the summer at his home In
the north part of the town.

Mr. and Mrs, Edward Sectman of
Hartford • were recent visitors In
town.

Mrs. O. S. Freeman of Woodbury,
a former resident of Watertown was
a recent visitor In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Aspmall
of Pittsfleld, Mass., have been

Miss Mary Farrell of Cherry aven- spending a few days visiting *t the
ue spent the week-end visiting her home of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Bron-
brother in Brooklyn, N. Y. ' i son.

R.' B, Branson has sold, his rest-! Barton L. Hemlnway has pur-

INDUSTRIAL CLUB MEMBER
MARRIE8

. Miss Harriet Slason, formerly a
resident of this town, was married
In Waterbuny Wednesday morning
to Walter B. Velllette of Walling-
ford. Mrs. Vetllette who has been
an employe of the Hemlnway • Silk
company, Is an' active member of
the Watertown Girls' Industrial
club, of which her ; ajsters. Miss
Katherlne and Miss Anna, are also
members. • The ceremony was per-
formed at St. Margaret's. church,
Waterbury by Rev. Edward J. Bren-
•an, •who also celebrated the nuptial
high mass following the ceremony.
John L. Bonn,: organist, rendered
several organ selections.

The bride wore a sown of white
beaded georgette over satin with a
tulle veil held wdth pearls. She
carried a shower of bride's • roses
and swansonia. Her sister, Miss
Katherlne Slason, «who attended her
as bridesmaid, wore peach chiffon
and a blue picture hat. She car-
ried pink roses and snapdragons.
The groom was attended by Wil-
liam Shanley as best man. Water-
town guests who .were present at
the ceremony were Mr. and Mrs.
John Shannon, Mrr and Mrs. Fred-
erick Slason, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Burton, Mr. and Mrs, Elsworth
Humiston, Misses Alma and Anna
Schilloire, Hazel Demerest, Viola
Neil. Julia Habelka and Otis Har-
rison.

DEATH OF MRS. JUDD

Mrs. Minerva Pierpont (Wood-
.ward) Judd, 89 years, widow ot Gar-
wood B. Judd, formerly of Water-
town, . died at the home of her
granddaughter, Mrs. Roy Miller, in
Corpus Christ!, Texas, Wednesday
morning. ',

The body will be brought to Wa-
tertown where <he funeral will bo
held Sunday afternoon in Christ
church at 3 o'clock, with burial in
Evergreen cemetery.

Mrs. Judd's marriage was the
first to, be celebrated in Christ
church, Watertown, and . she .spent
most of her married life, here, ob-
serving with Mr. Judd, the* 50th an-
niversary, shortly before the letter's

i l e a ' t h . ; --'•:. . - . - , • , • •" - , - _ - ' ' . - • . /

LOCAL PHYSICIAN PRE8IDENT
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At tho 161st annual meeting of
the Lltchfleld County Medical asso-
ciation held at the Hotel Winches-
ter in Wlnsted last Monday Dr.
Ernest K. Loveland of this town
was elected president.

dence on the Mlddlebury road to
The Taft School.

Joseph Hanning of Yale Univer-
sity' spent the week-end at his home
on Highland avenue.

H. L. Hughes who has been on
the sick list has recovered and has
resumed his duties with' the Chase
Co. hu Waterbury.

Mrs. • Charles Sherwood who has
been ill has recovered and is able
to be about again.

Robert Currle and family of Ban-
tam were recent visitors in town.

The,rummage sale which ,was
held Saturday afternoon by the lo-
cal branch of the Connecticut Coun-
c i l of Catholic Women was very
successful. But owing to the fact
that showers Interrupted It during
that afternoon it was continued
again on Thursday afternoon when
the remaining goods was - disposed
of.

Miss Louise Fenton spent the
week-end in Springfield, Mass.

The Phi Sigma Phi girls of the
Congregational Church will present
a four act comedy, "As Good As
Gold" In the chapel, Wednesday
evening, May 15th at 8 o'clock.

The activities committee of the
Oakville .Civic Association under
the direction of Chairman Harry
Lowrey are busily preparing a min-
strel show to. be given in the Oak-
ville Community HOuse on opening
night, June 1st.

-One thousand and • twenty cars
were registered in Watertown in
1924. The number of accidents re-
ported was 60.

chased a Dodge^Sedan.
Dr. M. J. Moore ot Cheshire was,

a Sunday visitor in Watertown.
'Mr. and Mrs. Frank Convard-of

Waterbury, have movedp to Water-
town.

Miss Grace O'Connor* of Hartford
haw been .spending the past few
days visiting at her home on Wood
ruff avenue. , ,- "'

Miss Marlon Davies is ill at her
home on Scott avenue.

The 'grammar school league Is
continuing to arouse interest by its
contests.

On Tuesday afternoon another
series was played on the Hemlaway
field ln?, Watertown. THe Murpbys
from South•' School defeated the
Cubs by a score ot 10 to 8 and St.
John's won from the Red Sox 18
to 6.

On the Bradshaw field in Oakville
the Peerless team from Baldwin
School was defeated by the Tigers
with a 25 to 2 score.

The Heminway SUk Co,, Asso-
ciation will continue their weekly
dances from now on, the first to
be held this evening, in Community
Hall.

The men of the Congregational
church enjoyed an excellent supper
Wednesday' evening in the chapel.
An excellent entertainment was giv-
en by Prof. Newell and plans dis-
cussed for forming a Men's Club.

The Oakville Girl Scouts had as
thfir guests Miss Agnes Schler, di-
rector of tho Girl Scouts of Water-
bury and vicinity on Tuesday eve-
ning.

GOOD NEWS FOR FARMERS

S. McLean Buckingham President of Eastern
States Farmers' Exchange Which Purchased

$300,000 Feed Mill at Buffalo, N. Y.

Members of the Eastern States
Farmers' Exchange, all over New
England, will begin buying their
grain in a bigger.and more prom-
inent co-operative basis May 1st
through their purchase of the Arcady
Farms Milling Company -. plant at
Buffalo, N. Y. Announcement of tho
purchase -was made at the meeting
of the 250 directors, field men, and
local agents here today. Ownership
of a grain mill with a capacity to
handle their business of about 100,000
tons a year has been looked forward
to by the Exchange as a progressive
step which should be taken when
the opportunity came. It has now
been taken for the mutual advan-
tage of more than 14,000 . farmers
who are members of the ,• organiza-
tion.

The Buffalo plant of the Arcady'
Farms Milling Company came on the
market, through changing business
conditions, at a price much below
what It would have cost the Ex-
change to have erected a plant of
similar capacity. For the past two
years the need of having its own
mill to handle the business as a
service for its members, not as a
means of profit to someone .else, has
been evident to the leaders in the
Exchange. The opportunity to pur-
chase this mill for $300,000 was
seized upon quickly. Ownership
will make It possible to run the
mill to full capacity and to give to
the farmer members of the organ-
ization all savings which can be
the great- volume of business.' It Js
believed that the savings will pay
for the entire investment within a
few years . . " _ .

The Exchange could not have
made this purchase at this time ex-
cept for the action of some of its
directors serving on the executive
committee. Quick action was neces-
sary in-orderjo secure the property.
It was obviously impractical to raise
the money quickly and economically
by asking each of the 14(000 farmers
In the organization to contribute
his share. It would- take months
to make--such~a .canvass. The di-
rectors stepped into the breach and
put up 9800/OOOv ?so that the.. -, i>ur-.
chase could > be .made ,: immediately.

^ d

be retired, and the directors own
Ing It are ready to sell all or any
part of their stock at par to members
of the Exchange. The Exchange re-

ceived the full par value-for the
stock as there are no commissions
or discounts. The directors refused
to have their preferred stock bear
more than six percent Interest al-
though they could have made their
money earn eight percent or more.
It is planned to retire- the preferred
stock altogether out of the savings
made at the mill.

The location of the new plant at
Buffalo is a natural concentration
point for grain with both rail, and
water transportation. This insures
the cheapest possible rates from the
grain fields ot the west.' It Is also
well west of any present members
of the Exchange and there will be
no back shipments as there would
be if the mill were located in the
center of the territory in New Eng-
land. It is "the nearest point from
which economic distribution by rail
can be secured to all points* In New
England. The Buffalo plant of the
Arcady Farms Milling Company
was developed as a war-time propc*
sltion but since then the owner has
not been able to maintain it at' its
full capacity. He was ready to dis-
pose of It at a comparatively low
price. The mill Is close to Buffalo
and the property Includes 13 acres
of land. The main building is
fireproof concrete, brick and steel
construction and' Is completely
equipped to handle grain and man-
ufactured feeds. The three big stor-
age tanks have a capacity of 150,
000 bushels of grain. There Is
trackage facilities for* 55 freight
cars*\t once. Power is furnished
from the electrical development of
Nlagra Falls.

Ever since the Exchange has been
doing ..business It has bought Its
feeds from privately owned mills
In the west This worked well
when the tonnage was small bnt
the business has now grown so
large that there are very few mills
that can handle it. The handling
charge has been $3.50 a ton. The
leaders in the Exchange .-* believe
that by, owning the plant and op-
erating it as a service to'the mem-
bers' the, cost can .be cut down ma-
terially. Even if it Is cut only 50c
a ton the saving would -be" about
950.000 a yea»,:or enpughto pay for
thp entire Investment In 'six "yna"
out of the savings. If the saving
could be Increased to $1 a ton It
would take only half as Ions;.

(Continued on Page Five.)

Annual Older
Girls1 Conference

The annual Older Conference is
being held in Litchfield today and
tomorrow. May 1st and 2nd. Be-
tween 150 and 200 delegates are ex-
pected to be present this year. Del-
egates from Oakville and. Water-
town churches will attend the con-
ference.

The program is as follows:
Program, Friday, May First

3:30 Registration and Get Ac-
quainted Period

4:30 Welcome . Service— Atalaj
Thompson, New Mll(ord, yice Pres-j
idunt Older Girls' Conference, .pre-
siding.

Devotions—Mrs. Virgil' Black
man, New Mllford

5:00 Business
5:15 Address—"Seeing Him In

Our Home Life"—Dr. George Wood
Andersori1-

6:00 ^Fellowship Supper
Song Leader—Mr. Bernard C.

Roberg, Bantam
Toast Mistress— Mrs. Milo

Beach, Litchfleld , •
Invocation—Rey. Carl M. San-

gree, Litchfield'
Greetings'1

In 'behalf of the Churches—Rev.
William J. Brewster

In behalf of the Homes—Miss
Dorothy Bull

In behalf of the Girls—Miss
Charlotte Mason

Response
In behalf of the Delegates, Miss

Emily Chatfield, Washington
"Greetings

From Falrfleld County—Mrs. F.
(Continued on Page Eight)

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT GIRLS'
CLUB

An unusually large number en-
joyed supper at the regular .meet-
ing of the Girls' Club on Tuesday
evening.

Miss Ina Atwood and Miss Ethel
Doolittle, delegates to the. Girls'
Club Directorate at Walllngford
gave a report of that meeting. Miss
Atwood on Saturday's events and
Miss Doolittle on Sunday's.. jDne
item of interest was the mention of
the possibility of a summer school
for the clubs of the state to be held
in August, probably on Long. Island
sound.

The slate of officers to be voted
upon at the annual meeting was pre-
sented by the nominating commit-
tee.. It was as follows: for presi-
dent, Barbara Ashenden, Helen Ma-
toon; for vice president, Ethel Doo-
little, Mrs. Agnes Garnsey; for sec-
retary, Dorothy Johnson. Leona
Kellty; for treasurer, Esther Eric-
son, Elsie Root.

Songs were practiced by the
club to be sung next Wednesday
evening when the Girls' Club will
be the guests of the Industrial
Girls' Club.

SENIOR PROM

Plans are nearly completed for
the annual dance and party to be
given to the seniors of the Water-
town high school by the juniors and
the other classes combined Satur-
day evening at 8 o'clock at tjie
Community hall. The ball will be
attractively decorated in orange and
white, the class colors. Those who
are on the decorating committee
are Ruth Alford, Helen Johnson,
Agnes Cosgrove, Gerald Flynri," Wil-
liam Glover anil Raymond Brown.
Those on the refreshment commit-
tee are Eleanor Richards, Catherine
Hannon, Evelyn Gregory, Marjorie
Hughes, Marlon Hassell, Hazel
Cook, Pauline Spengler, Jeannette
Parker. Obeline Jorlett. Ruth Nyr-
grea. Flora Schillare and Mary An-
drews. Music will be furnished by
Dreher's orchestra. Refreshments
will consist of ice cream, cake and
punch. Special written invitations
are being sent to the teachers who
are Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Swift. Mr.
and Mrs. \V. R. Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. Deland. Miss Edith Robinson.
Miss Marjorie Turner.. Miss Louise
Fenton. Miss Marlon E. Clark, Mrs.
Sara Deeley.Miss Mary Brush, Miss
Marjorie Hitchcock, Miss Wilna
Marshall. Miss Helen Dorian and
Miss Vernice Lovett.

PATROL SYSTEM FOR 8COUTS

Miss Agnes Sobier of Waterbury
who was present at the regular
Girl Scout meeting Monday evening,
helped Captain Olive Walton to or-
ganize her troup, in patrol system.

Four Patrols were formed,' each
with its own leader, name and color
as "follows: Patrol 1,. Canary,. Bea-
trice White, .leader;".crijor,.yellow;
Patrol 2, Golden:lEagle,;iJeanette
Hart Vadi f,' color,' red; "Patrol V
Silver Fox, Florence Doolittle. lead-
er; color, silver. Patrol 4, Blue-
birds, Jeanette Neal. leader; color,
bine.

Village Improve-
ment Plans

At a meeting of the Village Im-
provement Committee of the Civic
Union which was held Suuday eve-
ning at the home of Harry Hemin-
way the following members were
present: Mrs. H. H. Ashenden, Mrs.
H. a McCrone, Miss L. B.. Leslie,
Rev. William Judd, Harry Hemln-
way, Arthur Evans and R. S. Pasho.

Father Judd, Supt G. C. Swllt and
MISK Leslie were appointed In
charge of _ improvement work
through the "schools. ' A "clean-up .
day" committee including P. J. Skil-
ton. Harold Madden and Edward
Pierpont was appointed.

It was voted to give forty dollars
to the Delphian Society to help de-
fray the expenses of the *ent cater-
pillar collection contest.

Mrs. H. H. Ashenden is chairman'
of the committee which will award
prises fop the. best appearing
grounds in the district schools..

Mr. Hemlnway was appointed
committee in charge of Watertown's
cross-road parks.

Miss Leslie .and Mr. Pasho were
appointed a com/nitte.n tb investi-
gate the playground in Oakville and
make recommendations to be pre-
sented at the next meeting of the
board of directors.

The possibility of having a flower '
show in Watertown was discussed.

The committee on planting trees,
appointed at this meeting Includes
Arthur Evans, chairman; Harold
Madden, Frank Hickcox, Floyd Bar-
low, Harvey 'McCrone and William
Reynolds. This committee plans
to secure a group of boys from each
of the churches. In town who will
assist in planting trees about the
town on Arbor Day and on Friday
and Saturday of this week. Any
suggestions as to places on the
main highway where trees should
be planted will be welcomed by the
committee.

Those who may desire trees' to
plant can notify Mr. Evans or a
member of the committee.

SPLENDID PLAY BY SOUTH
SCHOOL PUPILS

The graduating class, including
two eighth grade classes of South
School presented a splendid enter-
tainment on Thursday, evening
which will be repeated' again this
evening at 8 o'clock. The program
consisted of a one-act play "The
Red Parasol" and a three-act play
"Her Blessed Boy" with.musical se-
lections, both piano and violin, and
chorus singing,

The children are to be congratu-'
lated on their splendid efforts and
much credit is due the two eighth
grade teachers. Miss Griffen and
Miss Stowe, who trained them.

The proceeds of the entertain-
ment will be used to purchase a
piano which can be moved from
room to room In connection with
the.music work of the classes.

"INDEPENDENTS WIN"

"Abe Debunkers" Watertown In-
dependents won their first base-
ball game of the season on Sunday
afternoon when they defeated the
Nonpareils of Waterbury by a 3-2
score. The game was very exciting
throughout the entire frame and the
locals did not succeed in pushing
over the winning runs until the last
inning. The weather being Ideal for
baseball, gave the Independents a
chance to obtain- a good workout
and demonstrate to the large at-
tendance that the local team would
have to be reckoned with the lead-
ing teams in the state again this
year. A number ot new men ap-
peared In the lineup on Sunday and
from their performance on Sunday
the missing members from last sea-
son's team will not be missed. In
most of the places the new mem-
bers aptfear. to have added more
strength to the team. .

The Waterbury visitors brought
along a bunch of good ball players
who fought all the way and* caused
the Indies to exert all their strength
in order to be returned' the winner.
Later In the season another game
will be played between these teams
and an even better game should re-
sult. . . .

The score:
R H E

Nonpareils 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 8 1
Watertown 0 0.00 1 0 0 0 2—3 12 3

Batteries: Slattery, Briottl and
Harrigan; Dunston, Miller and Cav-
anorra.

HERJBERT 8MITH TO 8PEAK

.Herbert Smith, secretary of the
L M* C'A. of Watcrbury. has been

secured by the Young People's dob
of Christ church as speaker at their
supper to be held next week Wednefr
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HUMAN

Destruction of Madai
saud's Museum in L

b Great Lou.

New York Man Is Shot at in
Demonstrating Bullet-

Proof Vest

PRICELESS WAX

she m then—was a "•nrvlvof of the
French revolution, and she nadoubt-
edly owed her life to her akIU i s
modeling In war. The rerolutlonarj
tribunal apared ber in order that abe
might make death maaka of the royal-
Uta and other famous folk who fell
under the guillotine. From tbla groe-

London.—Few fires within the past
century have aroused auch world-wide
Interest and national "consternation"
as that which recently destroyed a
huge building on Marylebone road,
northwest London. There was no loss
of lite or hairbreadth escapes, and,
although tbe financial loss exceeded a
quarter of a million sterling, that fig-
ure Is not so heavy as to account for
special Interest.

The reason was that the building de*
. strayed was Mme. Tunsaud'a. famed

far and wide as perhaps the most re-
. markable waxworks collection to the

world. Mme. Tussaud'* waa more than
a mere place of amusement the com-
mercialization of the display*of wax-
work figures of celebrities past and
present;-It was a notional,Institution.

Mecca of Tourists.
True, Londoners did not take any

special pride to* housing Mme. Tus-
saud's; they displayed a tolerant
sense of amusement that anybody
should want to see a collection of wax
effigies, but It waa tbe mecca of "coun-
try cousins" and foreign tourists vto-
Itlng the metropolis.. It to safe to say
that whichever of the 'sights of Lon-
don the tourist missed. It was not
Mme. Tussaud's. For the last half
century It has been part of the edu-
cation of millions of Juveniles to visit
Mme. Tussaud's, and* there are un-
doubtedly more people to the English

. provincial centers. and country dis-
tricts who are familiar with the Mary-
lebone Road exhibition than there are
in London. Even the average Lon-
doner visited It occasionally, bis chil-
dren had to be taken some time or
other, and he certainly had to pilot
provincial visitors there the moment
they arrived In town.

Now tbe country cousins are to de-
spair, for the famoua exhibition to de-
stroyed and even though the directors
talk of It rising phoenixllke from Its
pyre, there to little comfort In this, for
many of the exhibits cannot be re-
placed, and any future display must
necessarily consist of mere copies of
famous originals.

Napoleonic Relics.
Mme. Tussaud possessed one of th

' most remarkable collections of Na-
poleonic relics to the world, and these
were among tbe exhibits destroyed.
They cannot be replaced and can hard-
ly be copied accurately. Again many
of the wax figures were made from
casts taken from the living and dead
bodies of people who have been dust
this hundred years. The majority of
(the' original casts and death masks
were destroyed by the flames and no
duplicates are possible. . The loss,
therefore, to Irreparable and any fu-
ture Mme. Tussaud must be but a
ghost of the .original and will de-
servedly be relegated to the position'
of a local •'waxworks." designed to at-
tract the coppers of neighboring ju-
veniles.

It Is characteristic of public psy-
chology on such matters thut the mo-
ment the news spread through London,
"lime. Tussaud's on fire." at about
30:30 In the evening, Londoners be-
came frightfully agitated over the fate
of the building they had been accu*
tomed to regard with semi-tolerant;
seral-shamefaced amusement. Had It
been Buckingham palace on fire there
could not have been greater excite-
ment ; Indeed perhaps not as much, for
few know anything about the Interior
of the royal palace, whllp everybody
-was familiar with the contents, of the
famous waxworks.

Londoners accordingly flocked to the
scene nnd displayed the most Intense
Interest In the attempts to salve the
exhibits alt through the night. For
days afterward huge pllgrimuRes were
made to the ruins—from the provinces
the disconsolate country cousins came
In trninlonds—and everyone displayed

t> th« feeling of a national li*s.
. Woman Founder.

That the private commercial enter-
prise of «a' little Frenchwoman founded
120 years ago'should have blossomed

, 'Into' a Britljh1 national asset IB a re-
f markable tribute to the foresight and
* business acumen or Its originator.

"" • Mme. Tussaud—Marie Grosbolr, as

some occupation rose the worid-f amous
exhibition until recently housed to
Marylebone road.

She learned modeling from her
uncle, John Christopher Curtlus. a
sculptor, who executed numerous com-
missions for Louis XVI and his court.

Curtlus originally waa a surgeon and
made wax models In connection with
the science of medicine, but from ana-
tomical models he turned to complete
figures, and they were of such exeel-
ence that the Prince de Contl and

other patrons of art Induced him to
devote himself to sculpture and model-
Ing. .--..:.• ..- / . • , : - • . • • . *-. " '.:'.,
:' His niece. Marie, became even more
expert than her tutor, and to* a way
It might be said that she—or her a r t -
was one of tbe final causes of tbe
revolution. When Louts XVI appoint-
ed the bated Foulon to succeed tbe
beloved Necker there was commotion,
and an excited orator suggested, car-
ry tog busts of Necker and Philippe
Egallte through the streets In triumph,
to show their disapproval of the king's
action.

Started Revolution.
The only busts available were those

to Curtius* museum to the Boulevard
du Temple.,,They were the work of
the future Mme. Tussaud, and In the

demonstration there was the
bloodshed which started the revolu-
tion.

Marie's connection with tbe court
led to her Imprisonment after tbe
storming of the Bastille, and she was
placed to the aame prison as Mme. de
Beauharnato. who afterward became
tbe wife of Napoleon, thus establish-
ing her friendly relationship with tbe
"Great Shadow of Europe."

The Jacobins remembered ber skill
at modeling and called upon ber to
take death masks of the king, Marie
Antoinette, Charlotte Corday, Marat
Robespierre and other victims of the
terrible engine of M. Gulllotln. Ber
most awful task was taking a cast of
the mangled remains of tbe princess
de Lamballe, and this she was com-
pelled to perform under threat of
death.

Napoleon, on becoming first consul,
remembered his wife's prison compan-
ion and before leaving for Egypt he
commissioned her to take his mask
for Josephine. But the revolution hor-
rors bad sickened Mme. Tussaud—she

Eddie Savoy, seventy-year-old Stste
department messenger, who has held
his post there at the door .of tbe sec-
retary of atate stoce 1869, when Ham-
ilton Fish was secretary. will remain
two years longer at tbe request of
Secretary of State Kellogg. "I think
that you and I can get along very
well several years more In running the
State department," waa the way Mr.
Kellogg made' the announcement to
Eddie that be waa not to be retired
at this time. s • ' .«

"We nave a special rate for pollcs-
men—that's all."

"No, rm not a policeman, rm in
business for myself—tbe real

•ays the company's"Look bare,
representative. "We have to be care-
ful to whom these vests go.

New York.—Tbe Job of bunun tar-
get is one of tbe latest on New York's
occupational l ist In the last six
months Alva Jacobson has been shot
at at least 1.000 times, demonstrating

ally decided to Increase this by taking
In models and relics of famous British
criminals and groups depleting their
crimes and execution. ,

had married Tussaud In 1704. but sep-
arated from him later—of her native
country and she obtained Napoleon's
permission to move to England in
1802. taking with her her collection of
mitdels und original death masks. At
the old Lyceum theater, London (then
known as the English Opera house),
she opened her first exhibition and.
after a year, she toured the province*
continuing to travel for many years
through all! parts of tbe kingdom.

Once a Novelty.
"Waxworks" In those days were a

novelty, and no Imitators had such ar-
tistic models or gruesomely authentic
relics. us the little Frenchwoman.
Hence she prospered amazingly. Final-
ly she decided to make a permanent
home for her exhibition, now tremen-
dously enlarged.'In London and, she
'ound headquarters at the Portman
rooms, Baker street. In 1833. It was
not until 1884 that the exhibition was
transferred to the handsome red-brick
building on Murylebone road, which
has Just been destroyed..

The secret of Mme. Tussaud's suc-
cess was that she always kept her
collection up to date.

The "Chamber of Horrors," which
was long one of the most popular fea-.
lures of the exhibition, was really the
basis of Mme. Tussaud's original col
lection. Much had been heard In Eng
land of the horrors of "The Terror"
and Mme. Tussaud could supply first
hand infrrntotion. She could construct
«ox models of famous scenes and also
she had the actual death masks o
many of the lending victims.

As she added to her collection ol
living celebrities, so the original col'
lection of Revolution relics became a
son of side show, though she eventu

Morbid
At that period there was a strong

morbid intereat In crime, and a model
of the latest, murderer, with, perhaps,
the actual rope wherewith be ex-
plated bis crime on tbe scaffold, al-
ways was an attraction. Mme. Tus-
saud'was commercial enough to ap-
preciate this, but she always aimed
to make her exhibition artistic and
something more than a chronology of
horrors for the morbid-minded.

She died In 1850, at the age of
ninety, leaving two sons, Francis and
Joseph, who carried on the exhibition
and enlarged It continually along the
lines laid down by the founder. The
present director to her great-grand-
son, John Theodore Tussnud. Almost
up to the day of her death the little
Frenchwoman used to sit at the pay
desk and take the money of her pa-
trons, und one of the best models In
the building Just destroyed by fire
was that of the.founder of the exhibi-
tion, seated, at her, pay desk, attired
In the quaint black.bonnet and early
Victorian costume. So lifelike was It
that many visitors took It for tbe liv-
ing original.

Another of the most lifelike of the
models.at the exhibition was that of

ordinary policeman In uniform,
which stood In a doorway, apparently
for the purpose of offering advice to
visitors. So human did the effigy ap-
pear that it was a standing joke for
the wiseacre at Mme. Tussaud's to di-
rect an unsuspecting country cousin
to "ask the policeman." Countless
visitors have fallen Into the trap and
accosted the waxen policeman In the
orthodox manner, while countless
swarms of Ipow-nlls stood by to
chuckle over the questioner's dtocom-

Humorous Incidents.
During the fire there were many hu-

morous Incidents, as the ever-Increas-
ing crowds of Londoners, despite their
customary amused contempt for the

waxworks." all had their favorite fig-
ures which they wanted rescued.
"Don't forget the policeman" (refer-
rlriir to the figure mentioned above)

tha bullet-proof vest. He thlnka no
more now of standing up before gun-
fire than if he were watching a pyro-
tecbnlcal display, and he coolly kicks
away tbe flattened bullet that falls at
bis feet One day he went Into an
armor corporation's office looking for
a Job as a trained mechanic He waa
told to slip on tbe vest A man In the
office picked up a revolver.

"K I had been deaf and blind I
wouldn't have known that he shot"
said Jacobson.' "I couldn't feel It any
more than I would if some one Just
touched me where the bullet nit"

Jacobson got the job, and ever since
be has been getting, bullets la the
chest He Is hardened In the target
game. Other men In the organisation
are of the same mind. They cheerful-
ly lay.down their tools to take part
In a demonstration and face .45-callber
revolvers on a mechanic's pay.

Live Model Necessary.
s A live model Is tbe, only thing that

will work In; this business, officials, ex-
plain. A selling campaign was - re-
cently put on In Mexico, but the gen-
eral .before whom the exhibition was
made would not bear of using a man
for the test He Insisted on having
the armor hung over tbe back of, a
chair, and tbe bullet went straight
through the thin steel plates. The vest
had failed. It was said. But later,
when the general agreed to watch a
human target he changed his mind.

"It Is not the armor Itself that stops
the bullet" explained the chief of the
company's metallurgical division. "Tbe
plate beneath the.cloth of the vest la
hardly thicker than a razor blade.
The vest Is so constructed that when
the bullet hits the plates Its vibrations
are distributed through the body and
their force Is lost. All the harm. It
does Is to tear tbe cloth. The touch of
your finger may stop the vibrations of
a bell and you feel no effects. In the
siime way the body behind the plates
can absorb the shock from a bullet
that would knock a horse off Its feet"

The vest looks much like.any other.
It Is made In any' size ordered, and
when the wearer gets It on, the ordl-

means
wouldn't look so weU If one of these
vests were found floating out beyond
tbe 12-mlle limit would It, nowr

"Soull be all right" Is tbe
"I want them for «xportH

The company's men tells the custom-
er to mall In his order, with bis pis-
tol permit number, filled In at the bot-
tom. The chances are the man will'
not be beard from again.
* It to against the rule to sell vests to

any one who has no pistol permit but
this has not kept them from playing
their part In the Chinese tong wars.

Herrin," III., and tbe mining towns of
West Virginia have furnished much
trade for the new vests, and as many
as 8.000 have been snipped at one time
for army use In some foreign land. A
special vest has been devised for bank
messengers and those who carry pay-
rolls. It has a safety-deposit vault In-
side and to locked to the messenger's
body; so that bis assailants, to get their
loot, must stop to cut tbe metal vest
from their victim's form.

Tbe painted ear Is the newest fad
from i S n c e . The model to shown
applying^ cos* of rouge In compli-
ance with the latest hints from Pari-
sian beauty parlors.

Gold Miners -Set Record
Ottawa; Ont—Gold production of

Canada shattered all previous records
last year, exceeding the peak output of
1828 by 860.000 ounces, according to a
report Issued by the Dominion bureau
of statistics.

The total 1024 production was
I£29j000 ounces, valued at S8UB2.U0&

To Hunt
Region by Plane

nary observer would' not notice that
lie was differently clad from other
men.' The company has no fear in
firing at Its men to show police, bank
and army officials how the suit of
armor works. It Is much more con-
cerned that Its vests should not fall
Into the hands of those who ought to
take their chances at getting shot!

Not Easy to Qet
No sooner bad the safety vest ap-

peared on the market than bootleggers
In particular believed they had a
"find."

"I'd like to buy one of those vests,"
says a. stranger.

"Are you a policeman T' he Is asked.
"What difference does (hat make7"

Ponald MacMUlan to Head
Expedition to Map Vast

Frozen Expanse.
Washington.—Naval aircraft will'.**,

tempt this summer to bridge the vast
Ice expanse that has so for shut out
from human knowledge great regions
of the Arctic, where a predicted con-
tinent baa long lured the toilsome ef-
fort of man by sledge without an an-
awer to hta guess. . .^

In an expedition headed by Donald
a MacMUlan, seasoned wayfarer of
the nortblnnd, who to returning there
on his ninth voyage of exploration
next June, naval pilots will bring their
craft to the furthering of man's strug-
gle to map tbe mysteries of an area of
more than a million square miles lying
between Alaska and the North pole.

Indorsed by Coolldge
Although not a government project

tbe plan has been approved, by'Secre-
tary Wilbur and Indorsed by President
Coolldge, and also will have both the
financial and wlentlflc backing of the
National Geographic society.

As It Is a private project and differs
In this respect from tbe scheme aban-
doned last year for a polar expedition
with the dirigible Shenandoah. the
naval pilots who will accompany the
expedition will have an extended leave
for the purpose.

Horizontal and Vertical lines

v as a constant instruction given
the overworked firemen, and to the
loy of everybody the "policeman" was
saved, little the worse for wea»\

Ihe "Chamber of Horrors." being In
a downstairs compartment came off
best—"The devil looks after his own,"
as a grimed fireman said.

John Theodore Tussaud. present di-
rector of the company operating the
exhibition, who was one of the first
summoned to the scene of tbe fire,
spent agonized days rooting among the
ruins and could find no words to ex-
press bis grief. "It Is terrible. A na-
tional calamity," be said.—New lork
World.

So Numerous and Inaccessible
Thsy T la t No Census Has

Ever Been-Taken.

Are

"The

WU-

Montevideo.—In a" report on
Indians of South America,
by a commission headed by Dr
Ham I. Haven, secretary of the Ameri-
can Bible society, for presentation to
the Congress on Christian Work In
South America. It was declared that
there are between S.UHU.UU0 and 10.-
UU0.U00 Indinns in South America who
have never been "reached by the isospe'
or by modern civilization. So numer-
ous and 8" Inaccessible are these peo-
ple that no CMMUS of them ever has
bffli taken. ' , , ' ' -, . t-

 : .
-:The -e|n<rt" pnln»«'mit that some at-

tempt hiis iHH-n nt irte I" " si" In the
rlilllziitiiui mil 11 riMl iiii/Ins nf these
Indians by gnvi-riiim-nts und by ""me
of the e»rl» •••••» urn irks or the Cain
,ollc cliunh

Governments have assisted some-
what In agriculture, and the early mis-
sionaries did some work In translation.
In education and In religious work.
Evangelical missionaries have taught
and preached among some tribes In the
highlands of Bolivia In the Peruvian
Andes. In the southern part of Chile
and Paraguay, and to BrarlL

••But on the whole," says the re-
port, "almost nothing has been done,
at least to an organized, systematic/
comprehensive way. and the people
are living feebly and like a stagnant
stream, tilling the soil, fishing In the
streunV hunting to the forest by
methods that have not. changed" for
centuries.' Disease, pestilential fevers,
bites of Insects and exposure^all 'prey-
upon them Their minds are full of
the superstitions of pugnn peoples,
rearing the presence of spirits In all
the mysterious operations of nature,
tew realise the great burden of fear

which lies like a pall on such un-
tutored minds."

The report points out that since the
Indian It largely an agriculturist, any,
effort to approach him along agricul-
tural lines at once establishes a vital
point of contact During recent years,
however, the great cry of the Indians
In tlielr appeals to missionaries ha*
been "Give us schools, come teach our
children." Where there to such a keen
desire for education, the report says,
such work cannot fall to be an effec
tlve means of approach.

The only mountain zebra to live after being born In captMt*
h f Ne lork to shown wltli h

The only mountain zebra to live after being bo p * ^
tie 29llow. named for the governor of New lork, to shown wltli his mother
and tbe keeper of the Bronx zoo.

Of these Commander R. F. Byrd will
be one, while there will be St least two
others along with two or three me-
chanics, still to be chosen from botn
the navy and marine corps.

Commander Byrd wUI be In charge
)f all flight operations. Two planes of
the Loenlng amphibian type will be
supplied, having a cruising range of
more than 1220 miles an hour.

In charting the unknown regions, as
well as participating In the many
other scientific undertakings projected.
Including and ascertaining high alti-
tude, temperature and taking weather
observations. Mr. MacMUlan believes
more can be accomplished 'with the
planes In the two months planned for
the expedition than has been done In
he last century.

Expedition 8tarts June 16.
Leaving Wlscasset, Me^ about June

IS, on a vessel already chartered, tbe
expedition will make Its way along tbe
Labrador and Greenland coasts up to
Axel Helburg Land, at the northern
point of which, probably 200 miles
from where the ship will station, an
attempt will be made to establish an
advance flying base.

From there planes will venture over
the unknown regions to the northwest
In an effort to determine whether a
continent or land In any form exists
there. Tbe most Important aspect of
this question Is the probability that
such land ultimately could be utilised
for aircraft basea to flight routes from
Europe to Asia.

Explorations of the ancient None
ruins In Labrador and Greenland, re-
covery of the records which Peary left
at Cape Columbia before the final, dash
from there to the pole and extensive
radio experiments, for which Eugene
F. McDonald. Jr. president of the Na-
tiopal Association of Broadcasters, of
Chicago will accompany the expedi-
tion, are among the other undertakings
projected. -

Idle Mail Box Traps
Partridge in Winter

Wlnsted, Conn.—A steel mail box
fastened ,to a hemlock tree at Highland
Lake, a summer resort, trapped and
killed a full grown partridge laat win-
ter. The bird waa found In the mall
box when the cover waa lifted. The
box had pot been used for other than
cold-storage purposes since lost fall,
as the B. F. D. carrier doesn't travel
that way to winter. High winds, It Is
believed, blew down tbe steel lid Im-
prisoning the bird to Its novel winter
home.

MILLI GOLD AND SILVER TROWELS
first trowel to used again to reinvoke
he blessing It seemed to have be-

stowed originally. | {

• •

Straight Line of Twins
Through Four Generations

• New York.—Mrs. Frances Cain of
Brooklyn gave birth to a healthy baby
boy - one ddy _ recently. , Twenty-four
hours later, she gave birth to another
boy—twins.": ." '"""'! , ; */" '.
* Mrs. Cain Is herself a twin " Her

mother, Mrs. Theresu Hruemch, was

Implements Used at Cornerstone Lay-
Infl and In Turning First Soda .

Hoarded aa Souvenirs. ,

v e w York.—What becomes of gold
trowels after use at cornerstone taf-
togs, or of silver picks and shovels
after being used to break ground tor
some new fane or public work? These
«mmemoratlve tools almost l^artably
£ d up to the archives or strong rooms.
»f the Institutions concerned, where
"hey are carefully preserved, say man-
ufacturtn* Jewelers h " * * " ; * *

i ince
ufacturtn* Jewees ;
tions arising since Mayor Hylan

d i l e r to turn theused silver to
' b w a

turn the first
d l v I r t o n-

ulso one of twli
grandmother. K
the line of twin

Mrs Cain's
generations

an unbroken.

Jewelers say these Implements de
^ u l d scarcely be thrown aside,
oVmelted up again, their material and
artistic, as well as sentimental value,
iieins too high.

A gold trowel for all It has but a
few brief momenta of actual use. coat*

as much as SLJSOO, according to the
price lists. Silver trowels command
$150; silver-plated, ISO. A pick or
shovel fashioned out of solid silver
would stand any committee on opening
day arrangements a good 1800; even
a plated tool costs $150.

Though tbe metal Itself might be re-
claimed, jewelers say, not so the art
work tbe best of these souvenirs rep-
resent The chased work and engrav-
ing, the latter giving names of dig-
nitaries and an Inscription of the
event, reveal workmanship of a high
order and would make them prised
amoflg collectors. .

As proof of sentimental worth, Jew
elws report that gold trowels used at
laying,of cornerstones Tof churches are
usually placed,afterward -with; the old
communion seta:' Sometimes. In eases
•if eKtHhltohments which outgrow a
first expansion and have occasion to
suleuinUe a second cornerstone, the

Girl, 19, Walk. 450 Miles \
to Rejoin Her Husband

San Francisco.—Walking all the way
from Los Angeles to San Francisco,,
more, than 400 miles, to rejoin her bus*
band of a year, Mrs. Mildred Gusuv-g,
son. nineteen, was arrested here for ^
vagrancy as she waa waiting at the'
dock, scanning every man to uniform
who passed. . Her husband to Clifford
Gustavson. second-class carpenter's
mate aboard the U. a 8. Mississippi:
When tbe young woman told her story)
to Police Judge Jacks tb<» case waa
dismissed and she waa commended byV
the court for ber loyalty and COBM ti
stancy. ' ' / - 1 ." ' •"(!*"

Two-Headed Snake
Oakland, Cal.—A milk 1 snake

two' distinct heads was caught,
Mount Diablo by a cattle herder
cently. The reptile la on exhibition si(
the University of California museumij

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



m BRIDGE

Wfark Begun at Capital on
Magnificent Structure
Across Potomac • •

By JOHN DICKINSON 8HERMAN
ASHINGTON, the capital of the
United States, is to have the most
impressive approach of any city
of the earth by way of Mount Ver-
non and Arlington. It will take
ten years to build It and it will
cost approximately $15,000,000.
Moreover the project will presum-
ably give the necessary impetus to
other plans for the Improvement
and beautifying of the capital. So
It seems likely that the vision of
George Washington and Major

L'Enfnnt Is to come true after these mafly years.
Congress In the closing days of the last .session

authorized the beginning of work on an improve-
ment project commonly called the Arlington Me-

11 mortal bridge. The,act; contains provisions in ef-
fect as follows:

The Arlington Memorial Bridge commission Is
authorized and directed to proceed at once with
the construction of a memorial bridge across the
Potomac river from the vicinity of the Lincoln

' Memorial In the city of Washington to an appropri-
ate point In the State of Virginia, including appropri-
ate approaches, roads, streets, boulevards, avenues
and walks leading thereto on both sides, of said
river, together with the landscape features apper-
taining thereto, all In accordance with the design,

; surveys, and estimates.of cost transmitted by said
commission to congress under date of April 22,
1824.

Construction shall be entered upon as speedily
as practicable, and shall be prosecuted to .comple-
tion by contracts or otherwise as may be most eco-
nomical and advantageous to the government In a
total sum not to exceed $14,750,000, which sum Is
authorized to be appropriated.

The commission.Is authorized to occupy such
government-owned lands as may be necessary. It
Is authorized to procure, by purchase or by con-
demnation, such privately owned lands as. may he
necessary for approaches on the Virginia shore
and to allow B street NW., Washington, to be
opened up from the Capitol to the Potomac river.
During Its passage the bill was amended so that
the District of Columbia bears an "equitable" share
of the expense. An Initial appropriation of $500,000
was made.

Work has been begun on the project of which
the Memorial bridge Is only one of the features.
Other features may be thus outlined:

Widening B street east from the Lincoln Me-
morial to the Capitol, crossing Pennsylvania ave-
nue to the north side of the Capitol, cleaning out
the unsightly shacks and providing a governmental
boulevard from the Capitol for corteges across the
new memorial bridge. to: Arlington National ceme-
tery.

Widening Twenty-third street at right angles
from B street, north from the Lincoln Memorial
to Washington Circle, as the most important north
and south route for the entire northwest section
of the city to the Lincoln Memorial and across the
memorinl bridge to Arlington. ,

Development of Columbia island, reclaimed by
dredging operations, along which there will be a
boulevard drive at right angles to the memorial
bridge, connecting across an auxiliary bridge with:
the Lee highway. ' °

Erection of the Titanic and John Ericsson me-
morials equidistant from the entrance to the bridge
from B street, on either side and on the water-
front, thus flanking the bridge and beautifying the
entrance to the capital from the South.

Continuing the development of the river drive
and parkway weBt of the Lincoln Memorial and
linking the Rock Creek, and Potomac parkways,
with the river drive moved closer to the river.

Creating a great plaza between the Lincoln Me-
morial and' the bridge, Including an attractive wa-
ter gate fronting the Lincoln Memorial.

A beautiful plaza and park from the southern
end of the bridge on Columbia, island to and in-
cluding the entrance to Arlington.'

Sentimentally, there Is a symbol of the binding
together of the North and South In the Union; The
Potomac river. In 1861-4 was the dividing .line be-
tween the Union and Confederate states and Lin-
coln In the White Bouse often saw the Stars and
Bars waving' defiantly on the Virginia shore.
•r The Immediate effect of the hew bridge upon tha
Mall development Is the completion of the area.,
around and to the west of^the Llnijoln Memorial : :
by Lieut Col. Clarence O. Sherrill. the engineer
officer In Immediate charge of the entire project.

The Titanic Memorial will rise at the foot of
New Hampshire avenue at the Junction of Rock
Greek and Potomac parkways. This memorial Is

to the'heroes of the Titanic disaster—the men who
stood back saying, "Women and chUdren first."
This means the early cleaning up of an unsightly
area. East of the bridge site at the Intersection
of Twenty-third and B streets south, at the south-
west corner of the Mall, will be the John Ericsson
Memorial, now under way.

In the fourth year of the bridge-building pro-
gram, when the arches and superstructure have
been finished, and the draw span Installed, work
will be begun on the plaza between the Lincoln
Memorial and the Memorial bridge and the water
gate at the Lincoln Memorial. In the fifth year
the program calls for ornamentation of the main
bridge and the twin bridge over the boundary chan-
nel. During the following five years the widening
and developing of B and Twenty-third streets will
be carried out.

The Memorial Bridge will be of granite facing.
In order not to Interfere with the view of the Lin-
coln Memorial as seen from Columbia Island, the
bridge has been kept as low as possible. It has
nine segmental arches, the center span being 184
feet long, and the length of the span decreasing
gradually each way toward the shore, so that the
end spans are 166 feet The bridge Is to be 2.138
feet long between the terminal pylons. The road-
way Is 00 feet and each of the two sidewalks 15
feet wide, making a total width of 90 feet The
architecture has been kept as simple and severe
as possible, the structure mainly depending for its
beauty upon the perfection of Its general propor-
tions and Its adornment with significant sculptural
pieces. The central arch of the bridge will be a
draw span of steel, painted white. Dredging will
change the channel of the Potomac to correspond.
The bridge should be completed by 1920. The
bridge will cost $7,250,000; the Lincoln Memorial
plaza and water gate, $1,000,000; Columbia Island,
$2,800,000; the Virginia terminus plaza, $1,390,000;
extension and widening of B street, $2,070,000, and
widening of Twenty-third street, $160,000.

On Fame'* eternal camping ground
Their silent tents are spread.

And Glory guards, with solemn round.
The blvouao of.tha dead.

Nor shall your glory be forgot
While Fame her record keeps,
Or Honor points the hallowed spot
WHere Valor proudly sleeps. '

Nor wreck, nor change, nor winter's blight.
Nor Time's remorseless doom,

Shall dim one ray of glory's light . '
That gilds your deathless tomb.

In Arlington National cemetery, one of the great -
shrines of the nation to be served by the Memorial
bridge, you will find Iron tablets bearing lines or
stanzaB from Col. Theodore O'Hara's famous poem
which no well expresses the purpose of the place.
It is in very truth a national cemetery. , And
many are the famous dead who rest "where Valor
proudly sleeps." In striking contrast to the me-
morial stones-of such as Sheridan and Porter and
Crook rises the great granite memorial to the "Un-
known Dead"—2,111 soldiers of the Civil war,
from Bull Run to the Rappahannock. There also
Is the "Maine Memorial."

The Arlington Amphitheater, dedicated in 1920
and planned to hold the great gatherings of Me-

. mortal Day, Armistice Day and the like, Is worthy
of the place. One feels to the core of his being
the lmpresslveness that comes from quality ma-
terial, entire simplicity and perfect proportions.

In front of it is the tomb of the "Unknown Sol-
dier." Standing there, the emotions of the good
American cannot be put Into words.

And, oh! the view from It of Washington, the
capital of the country for which this "Unknown
Soldier" gave.hu life! Below and.beyond lie the
smiling, country-side, then-the shining Potomac
then the Capital City. To the left across the river
la seen the.Lincoln Memorial, where the Memorial
Bridge will start. Toward the center rises the
Washington Monument and to the right of that
the dome of the Capitol.

Restoration of the Washington-Lee Mansion is

a part of the general plan. The estate of 1,160
acres, which is now the Arlington Notional Ceme-
tery, was bought and laid out In the Eighteenth
century by John Custls, a "F. F. V." from the
eastern shore. HIS son, Daniel Parke Custls, mar-
ried Martha Dnndrlge, the Belle of WIHIamsburg
and when old Custls died the young couple moved
In. Daniel soon died, leaving Martha a young
widow, with two children, John Parke and Eleanor
Custls. Along came an Impressive young colonial
colonel, George Washington, who lived only fifteen
miles away. He carried off the rich widow as a
bride to Mount Vernon. • Together they managed
the Arlington estate. The daughter* died but the
son grew to manhood, received his noble estate,
married a Calvert and served on his stepfather's
staff during the Revolution. He died in 1781 and
his two infant children were adopted by the.Wash-
Ingtons, keeping their own names. Nelly married
MaJ. Lawrence Lewis, a Virginian.

Her brother, George Washington Parke Custls.
Inherited Arlington in due time and began the
erection of the Mansion. Washington never saw
the completed Mansion, which was not finished
until 1803. Custls married Mary Lee Fltzhugh,
one of the Randolphs. She died In 1853 and her
husband, the last male of the family, in 1857. The
Arlington estate then fell to the daughter, Mary,
who in the meantime had married a young army
officer, Robert E. Lee, son of "Llghtborse Harry"
Lee, the dashing cavalryman of the Revolution.
Thus Arlington became the home of the Lees.

Then the Civil war came and Lee went with
Virginia out of the Union. He left Arlington Just

, as it was.' Federal troops took possession—and
most of the objects of historical value are now In
the National museum. Arlington could not be con-
fiscated because entailed by the first Custis, but
under the pretext of nonpayment of taxes the
United States government bought It in for $23,000
and established the National cemetery In 1864.
When, several years after the Civil war, G. W.
Custls Lee Inherited the estate, he successfully
contested In the courts the legality or the tax-
sale, but at once transferred his restored rights to
the government for $150,000, which was paid him
In 1884.

Such a bridge has been advocated for over eighty
years by the nation's leaders. Daniel Webster de-
clared, as orator upon the occasion of laying the
corner stone for extension of the Capitol, July 4.
1861:
* "Before us Is the broad anil beautiful river, sep-

arating two of the original 13 states, which a late
President, a man (of determined purpose and In-
flexible will, but patriotic heart, desired to span
with arches of ever-enduring granite, symbolic of
the firmly established union of the North and the
South. That President was General Jackson."

Under President Harding the commission adopt-
ed specifications which were given to the archi-
tects. - Last spring President Coolldge transmitted
to congress the commission's report- and recom-
menced that the work be begun without' delay.

The good American, visiting the. capital for the
first time gasps with amazement and then snorts
hi disgust upon beholding Pennsylvania avenue In
the immediate vicinity of the Capitol grounds.
Probably no greater contrast exists in all the civ-
ilized world than that between the last block of
Washington's most famous avenue which ends at
the steps to the CapltoL Tawdry booths line the
street And past this go: the great national pro-
cessions from the Capitol to the National Ceme-
tery at Arlington.

On the Chinampas Canal, Near Mexjco City.

G
(rrapared By th« National OMcrmpble So-

ctoty. Wuhlncton. D. C.)
NE of the pleasurable experi-
ence* among those that delight
the traveler In Mexico Is a
visit to |he home of the Aztec

lake dwellers. Much of the charm of
the great Valley of Mexico, where they
live, is due to the stretches of water
among)the trees and verdant fields In
a landscape framed in beautiful moun-
tains and bathed with clearest air of
heaven." * " \ • " . \

Their lakes—Texcoco,Xochlmllco,
Zumpango and Chalco—do not reveal
themselves except from the high moun-
tains encircling the valley. They are
sbaljow bodies of water In the midst
of extensive marshes, unapproachable,
and lacking the effect of our lakes
with their definite shore-lines. For
this reason they have never been high-
ways of civilized commerce, nor has
navigation flourished in their shallow
waters; but they were from these very
hindrances * destined to be Jealous
mothers of ancient and remarkable
states, whose people, protected In the
fens, dug out canals and developed an
Indigenous' commerce and transporta-
tion to the fullest extent

They were tor modern,man a con-
stant , menace during seasons of flood
and have required enormous engineer-
Ing works to keep them In bounds. The
first of these, never of great value, was
begun some 300 years ago, and exists
at the present time as a gigantic ditch
over 18 miles long, 197 feet deep, and
861 feet wide, dug by the patient labor
of Impressed Indians, and called the
Tajo de Nochlstongo. The latest un-
dertaking is a canal connecting the
three lakes and leading their waters
out of the valley by a tunnel through
the eastern mountains. This splendid
piece of engineering, completed some

vistas of a hew world. On this canal,
bordered with trees and spanned by
quaint bridges. Is a perfect stream of
craft, from ' the slender dugout
chnloupe to the square-bowed flatboat,
hurrying on with everything to feed,
repair, and adorn the great city.

The" Indian boatmen, clad In white .
cotton shirts and trousers, are working
with a', will, soroetlmefj, wading In the
canal and drawing the heavy-laden
boats after then; and alas! returning
to their paradise.• a. woman piloting,
her husband who la the worse for
pulque.

Pictures Along the Canal.

There are pictures and pictures In-
numerable, full of human Interest and
checkered with a marvelous play of
light shadow, and reflection, as we
pass by the gardens and openings of
the larger and smaller canals. Here
are embarkings and arrivals loading,
unloading, and preparing to lay by for
the night In a snug slip near where,
thatched houses play bide and seek In
the luxuriant foliage; here a group of
energetic washerwomen by the water
margin, and there clouds of white or
gaudy much-belabored clothes on the
bushes. No secrets are here; all goes
on with the pulsing, urging force of
labor freely and openly before men.

One remembers gardeners and gar-
dens In the sunny flower and vegetable
plots and children peeping out on the
canal highway from under umbrageous
trees. Flotsam, and Jetsam In the
canal are vagrant bulbs and flowers of
water hyacinth, a wicked, beautiful
plant, whose reproductlvlty makes
men work to keep It down, but here It'
has met its natch and is made to be
useful. Bridges there are, and most
quaint, like that perfect arch of IxH-
calco, under which white geese

Representative Charles. L. Underbill of Massa-
. cbusetts, a member, of the house district commit-
tee; has Introduced a bill authorizing an appropri-
ation of $15,000,000 for the purchase by the gov-
ernment of all the land It requires for complete
ownership, of the Mall site,* and this Includes toe
unsightly squares on Pennsylvania nvpnoe. ° ' '
, When the project Is completed, America will
have executed what President Coolldge has de-
scribed as "the greatest single memorial project
undertaken by any nation in recent times."

years ago, effectually controls the
heights of the water In the lakes and
prevents Inundations.

But long before Cortes came, the
Indians of the valley worked In the
boggy like lands and dug. canals
hither and thither—main canals be-
tween the lakes and to the great city
of Tenocbtltlan and smaller canals be-
tween their fields. Through this maze
of waterways, then as now, they sent
their boats and In the fens built their
thatched houses. . Historically, Cortex
war the first European boatbullder In
the New World, when of an imperious
necessity he launched his brigantlnes,
of quaint Sixteenth century pattern.
If one may believe the artists, In the
reeking waters of Texcoco at the spot
near Huejutla where there is now a
bridge called Puente de los Bergan-
tlne8. not far from the capital.

Pere Sahagun, the Franciscan, re-
cords that "the City of Mexico Is like
another Venice, and the people them*
selves are comparable to the Vene-
tians in urbanity and sovolr." This
was written in the Sixteenth century,
but in the lapse of several hundred
years the city's wonderful water en-
vironment has become dry ground, and
the seeker for lake dwellers will have
to look farther afield In the entrancing
valley of the sky.

In the Field of Flowers.'
The way to the present Aztec Venice,

which bears the name of Xochlmllco,
"In the field of flowers," Is through one
of these ancient canals—a prehistoric
water road from Tenochtitlan to the
capital and seat of one of the group
of seven Aztec tribes which long ago
Came from remote Astlan to the rich
Valley of Mexico.

The life on the canal, vivid and pic-
turesque. Is as striking now as It was
then; It may even be suspected that Vuun u v « s uo.o uno/su, uirao » w
the change from that time to this has dens may drift away should the water
not been very great It Is bard to get | rise. Even now on portions of the

to float in. the air.
One feels that this panorama should

last forever, especially If he does not
have to supply the labor of locomotion.
Here at this landing at Xochlmllco It
must be realized (hat the men first
leaves of our experience, the loveliness
of the country of the lake dweller*,
are Just unfolding.

The town is really built on terra
firms, as the seven churches, each well
supplied with raucous bells, the streets
of quaint houses, and the broad lava-
paved prehistoric market-place, well
attest; but the town disguises and
hides vway the life of the canals and
gardens, and Its attractions for the
tourist are soon compassed.

We turn Into a narrow lane leading
away from the formal streets and
emerge Into an Indian dooryard, and
within a few feet of us Is'.the main
canal with Its boats and floating water
plants. The Inhabitants of this little
house group Into which we have come
as from another sphere are Interested
and friendly and ready to visit

Making a Floating Garden.
It Is interesting to see lake dwellers

constructing a "floating" garden, and
one Is carried back without effort sev-
eral centuries into the past From the -
canals the busy Aztecs throw great
masses of water hyacinth upon the
strip of bog to the thickness of a foot
or more. The water hyacinth, which
unfortunately does not fit Into toe
ancient picture, is provided with large
cellular floats—a natural provision for
its dissemination, which has made It *
an obstruction to navigation In some
rivers of southern United States.
' Upon this bed of floats they spread
a layer of muck, dredged from the bot-
tom of the canals.' Perhaps before the
plant floats have decayed, these

'I,
a start to the land of the fens In more
ways than one—the. negotiations for
passage In a barge with boatmen who
display the characteristics ofthat tribe
known the world over; and the con-
flicting claims also of all the costumes,
Incidents, shipping, and so forth, of
the boiling, squirming kaleidoscopic
canal and shore population on its mul-
tifarious qoeits bewilder the beholder
and make him, forget that he Is on a
Journey to see the, lake;_ dwellers. In
their.primitive homes.;'Tardily, then,
the barge comes Into the clear pool In
front of the medieval.' toll-gate fort-
ress, where all shipping must go under
a low bridge and there* the old-tine'
toll collector, armed with a pike, could
threaten the recalcitrant without much
effort

Beyond the gateway begin more

lake square miles of vegetation cover
the surface like the "sudd" of, the
Nile, and the canal roads have to be
staked at the sides to keep them from
disappearing. Great drifts of micro-
scopic .vegetation cover the stagnant
water of the open lakes with a mantle
lovely in color, while the bottom la
coral red from a weed that thrives In
the water. .

The term ' "floating gardens^ was
properly- applied•' by.the early histo-
rians of. Mexico to, masses, of water
reeds covered-with a layer of rubes
bearing .a :thln, layer^of sotjtfentployed
by the Mexicans at a period when the'
fluctuating' waters of the. lakes- pre-
vented the formation of .permanent',-
chlnampas, snd so In-the New World
the Indians repeated'the famed ' ' ''
dens of the lakes, of

• \ l ' r* \
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This local paper la endeavoring to
give Its patrons the best service that
is possible to give anil all that the
patronage will permit. It is being
frequently complimented on its ap-
pearance and the amount and kind of
matter it contains, and is often quot
ed by state papers. Our citizens can
make the local paper still more ef-
fective by a more general co-opera-
tion, and by paying their subscrip-
tions promptly. It Is not our policy
to stop sending the paper on the date
the subscription expires unless we
are sure the reader desires us to do
so. • • " ' • ' ' .

TE «TH
AMNIVCBCAirf .

Court ICerritt Hemlmray No. 4t
Foresters of America celebrated

ty HalL Wednesday evening* An en-
tertainment of interest <was present*
ed, refreshn|ents' of sandwiches,
cake and coffee were served follow-
ed by dancing. The evening was
most enjoyably spent by the mem'
bers <and their, friends. _

The Foresters were 'organised
April 17, 1890 with 22 charter mem-
bers nine of whom are still mem-
bers of the organization. They are
R. N. Deland, J. D. McGowan, M. E.
Brahn, Samuel .Oxley, P. F. Minnt-
han, John Holleran, E. P. McGowan,
Silas-Marshall and T. F. McGowan.

The present membership is 190
with every prospect'of it reaching
the 200 mark during 1924.

a WU Jt Je ft* batter to'dl* • # • »
a* and eontrol ftts stream m«m
safe ttmtta-ttaa ur-attempt to 4mm
its flow. It Hoeland had not fol-
lowed this poUcy it would today

adofa-ft»>

SPEAKER BEFORE WOMAN'8
CLUB .

One of our subscribers took us to
task this week for failing, as he re-
marked, to publish all, that happened.
It was fortunate for this particular
individual that discretion occasional-
ly demands the omission of unpleas-

. • ant items. Should we publish all that
is told to us we would be with the

£.«4 - angels In about twenty minutes after
our papers were mailed. We try to
print all items that are news, or thai
will encourage, help or cheer any of
our citizens along life's rugged road.
We all doubtless would enjoy reading
"all the news" when it's about the
other fellow, but our policy Is to
turn over to the gossips the spread-.
Ing of scandals that only leave sor-
rows in their trail.

Do yon know. tbercVlot* of
Settm' sound t» eray town.
Growling bice a broody dricfaen,

Rev. C. E. Wells spoke before the
Woman's Club at Woodbury last
Monday afternoon, his topic having
to do with the present political an<
economic conditions in Germany and
other current events." After which
he was a dinner guest and spent
the evening at. the riome of Mr.-and
Mrs. O. S. Freeman at North Wood-
bury. • In commenting on Rev. Mr.
Wells' visit to the village of the
Poroperaug the Woodbury Reporter
said: "Mr. Wells' subject was
timely and interesting." • • • "As
a minister In the pulpit and as a
pastor, among his people Mr. Wells
is a live wire." ;

REALTY DEVELOPMENT

The whole realty market has been
advanced by prohibition. Removal of
saloons quickened values In many
neighborhoods. The stores vacated
by the barroom were quickly occu-
pied by commercial owners. Collec-
tions of rents were easier, with the
financial drain of the saloon stopped.
Slum sections practically disap-
peared. Those once content with one
room began td demand a flat;, flat
owners sought larger flats; renters
became owners. The Increased valu-
ation of New York city real estate
advanced 14,000,000,000 since prohi-
bition. • '.'•••

Careful studies made by the sta-
tistical departments of banks and by
auto manufacturers have established
the claim that prohibition, is one of
the principal, factors in the develop-
ment of the automobile industry.
There are over 18,000,000 motor ve-
hicles registered, in the United
States.

Last year our bill for autos and
parts was over $3,000,000,000. Our
gasoline bill exceeded a billion dol-
lars. Such expenditures would be lm
possible If we were still diverting
enormous sums to alcohol. The high
technical skill of workers, the low-
ered costs of mass production, the
reduction of costly Industrial acci-
dents, the multiplied buying power
of the people, are directly affected
by the closing of the saloon.

MRS. ORESTUS HUBBELL

"Friend after friend departs."
The entering into Eternal Rest of

Mrs. Orestus Hubbell cuts a chord
that vibrates with a tingle of start-
ling regret and loss.

Her kindly, affectionate, cheerful
life was an inspiration not only to
her Immediate family, but^o a host
of friends. No one could have pos-
sibly known her without loving her,
she made and kept friends at every
turn. Selfishness was not In her
heart, she easily entered Into the
experience of others, sorrowed with
them, rejoiced with them, helped
them bear their burdens.

It may be truly said: "She lived
for the maker and the good that she
might do." We doubt not that the
dropping of the curtain of this
earthly life will be followed by the
lifting of clouds that shall disclose
to her spirit eyes the radiant dawn-
ing of an eternal day.

"To live in the hearts of our
friends Is not to die." Therefore
her many friends will think of her*
as "just away!"

With a cheery smile and a wave
of the hand, .

She has "wandered into an un-
known land,

And left us dreaming how very
fair

It needs must be, since she
gers there.

A FRIEND.

HORACE TAFT 8PEAKS IN FUND
CAMPAIGN

Hearmaster of Taft. School Makes
t > Chief Address at City

Gathering

Headmaster Horace D. Taft was
the principal speaker in Plymouth
Congregational church, Brooklyn, N.
Y., last Friday night at the opening
of the Brooklyn Campaign' in the
interest of the $5,000,000 Hampton-
Tuskegee endowment fond. Edwin P.
Maynard, president of the Brooklyn
Trust - company, presided, at the din-
ner /for.ithe. workers ̂ preceding, th.e
meeilng.'W/H.;Sco^l\rgr^iok^
Henry Ward -Beecher/'wlH be~anevdi
the active participants in the cam-
paign

DELPHIAN PARTY A 8UCCE88

A very successful and well attend-
ed tea and card party was held by
the Sleder chapter of the Delphian
Society in Community Hall on Mon-
day afternoon. The tables were
gayly decorated with forsythia, yel-
low candles and yellow paper nap-
kins. Sandwiches, cinnamon toast
and tea were served.

Mrs. Harry Skllton and Mrs. Put-
man held high scores In bridge and
"500" • ' . • ' • •

The committee in charge inclu-
ded: Mrs; W. S. Berry, chairman;
Mrs. H. H. Ashenden, Mrs. E. Pot-
ter, Mrs. J. L. Beach, Mrs. J; ,.S.
Neagle, Mrs. Harry Atwood, Mrs.
Edgar Norton, Mrs. W., R. Cook,
Mrs. William Walker, Mrs. w . B .
Reynolds and Mrs. H. B. McCrone.

8EXTA

toe garden.
"This does not mean that rail-

roads or street railways Will cease
to function. As the electric lights
did not pot the gas companiw oat
of business, so the motor coach
will not necessarily make the.
steam roads or the street railways
valueless. I say 'necessarily' be-
cause there may not be much hope
for the street railway, company
which does not adopt motor coach
transportation. I am bullish on
steam railways because they are
the natural transporters of freight,
which has always been their great
source of income. In fact, it'is now
sort of a death bed repentance to
see these steam railroads fighting
for passenger service which they
have stated all along was carried
at a loss. The railroads' have noth-
ing to worry about If they will tend
to their freight business and devel-
op it and get a proper charge for
carrying it on. Many interurban
and other street railways will ul-
timately become an adjunct of the
steam roads for carrying perlshabj
freight. Owing to the great * con-
gestion in the freight yards of the
steam railroads, It is much more
practical to take fruit, vegetables,
meats and other perishable goods
by trolley, which is practically door-
to-door delivery, than by steam
roads. The street railway track
in many of our cities will be used
to shunt freight cars from the
steam roads into the factories, de-
partment stores, and other build-
ings throughout the city. Both

ANNUAL MEETING OF
FIERA

At the annual meeting of the.
Sexta lera held, recently the elec-
tion of officers resulted as follows:
Mrs. B. Havens Heminway reelect-
ed President; Mrs. John Taylor re-
lected Vice-President; Mrs. Sexton

Secretary* and Treasurer; publicity
committee, Mrs. B. C. Atwood, Mrs.

harles Weld and Mrs. Hammond-
Knowlton resigned from member-
ship and Mrs. Mary Woodward's
name was transferred' to • the asso-
ciate members list, thereby leaving
three vacancies. Mrs. Cauley, Mrs.
W. A. Bartlett and Mrs.. R,. W.. Bel-
fit .were elected to fill them.

LOCAL CLUB REPRESENTED

Tlfe directorate of the Connecti-
cut Girls' Clubs was held In Wai
lingford over the week-end, the Wai-
lingford Girls Club acting as hostes-
ses to girls from' Waterbury, Water-
vllle, Thomaston, Derby, Meriden,
New Haven, Shelton and Water-
town.

A business meeting was. held Sat-
urday afternoon directly after regis-
tration. A banquet at St. George's
Inn followed by an entertainment In
the Girls club room completed the
program. .

Among those who attended from
Watertown were . the; delegates:
Misses Ina Atwood and Ethel Doo-'
little and Mrs. H. B. McCrone, Mis-
ses Dorothy Wheeler, Mildred
Kempton, Barbara Ashenden, Alice
McGowan and Alma Atkinson from
the Girls Club and Miss Julia Ha-
belka from the Industrial Girls Club.

steam roads and up-to-date electrli
roads can continue to exist, but' ii
will be through' co-operation in the
development of freight,—each hand-
ling what It can best handle and
getting paid a rate sufficient to take
care of the Investment.

"When it comes to passenger busi-
ness," continued^Mr. Babson, "with-
in the next twenty-five years 90 per-

Don't you be mat kind of cattle,'
'Cause they ain't no use on earth;
You jest be a booster rooster,
Crow and boost for aH your worm

If your town needs boostin', "boost h,
Don't hold back and wait and see
If some other fellow's willin',
Sail right in, this, country's free.
No one's got i mortgage on i t
It's just your"s as much as his—
f your town needs boostin' boost it,

You get in the "boostin"* biz.

If: things don't seem just to suit you
And the world seems kinder wron,7,
What's the matter with a boostin',
Just to help the thing along, -
'Cause, if things should stop a-goin'.
We'd be in a sorry, plight—
You just keep that horn a-blowin',
Boost her up with all your might. ,

If you see some fellow tryin'
For to make the old town grow,
You can boost it up a triune, ?
.That's your cue to let him know
That you're not a-goin- to knock it
Just because it ain't your shout,
But you're goin' to'boost a .little .
And from the grouchy rut get out

THE BONFIRE FIEND.

This is the season when the head
of the house volunteers as a forest-
er and burns up the grass about his
home. That he is responsible for
burning up so few homes along with
his front lawn is due chiefly to the
efficiency of suburban fire depart-
ments. In the country, where the
fire departments, are -few and far
between, he isf a menace. To smell
the aromatic odor of burning balsam
on a mild April night under a full
moon generally means that some-
body's bonfire his taken to the
woods. It happens every year. It
is about time that it occurred to
everybody thai" there could be no
better. Ume to put an end to the an-

Ho
THIS STORE OFFERS

FREE PARKING
IN WATERBURY

In Public Parking Space, Grand Street
All Customers Purchasing $3.00 or over

at Howland-Hughes may redeem there the |
special coupon on their parking ticket -
Simply bring parking check and sales slips
totaling $3.00 py over, of the same date,,to
our Main Office and we will return your

i twenty-five cent parking charge. The
• Grand Street Parking space is conveniently
i located next to post office and right around
I the corner from Howland-Hughes.

cent of the passengers of this coun-
try will be carried either by motor
coach or by air. • We are fast ap-
proaching the time when we will
reach a peak In the number of peo-
ple carried on the rails. When this
peak 1B finally reached the decline
will be very rapid. : . \

"Now the motor coach business
belongs to the street railways and
not to the steam railways. The
steam roads built private rights of
way and should be protected on
these rights of way, but the street
railways spent money on street
widening, paving, and are entitled
to the motor coach business. For the
railroads to attempt to say that the
public should not have the use of
motor coaches between Lowell and
Boston seems to me to be absolute-
ly ridiculous. Furthermore, if such
a motor coach business is to be de-
veloped, the street railways which
heretofore operated electric cars on
such routes should have the fran-
chise to do the motor coach busi-
ness. Any other decision would be
absolutely unfair, and I believe the
courts would look upon the same
as a confiscation of the street rail-
way company's business. If our
steam railroads are wise, they will
build up their freight business end
study the possibilities of air trans-
portation Instead Of fussing with
such motor coach transportation as
logically belongs to the street rail-
ways.'

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
NIGHT

A large number were present at
the Church night supper in the Con-

regational chapel last Wednesday
evening, when an excellent repast
was served by'members of the Suifr
day school. Following the devotional
service, the Rev. E. B. Haines of
Thomaston spoke pointedly and con-
vincingly on the subject, "Why Go
to Church." .'

nual waste in forest fires arising
from brush fires than now. —Brook-
lyn Eagle. :

+ <*>. THEY'RE cer-
tainl} great for
breakfast; fine
for dinner;
and for supper.
Well —there
isn't anything
bcttcrl Crispy-
fresh; with
that r i ch ,
cream flavor;
at your dealers
—everyday.

WATERBURY.
NEW HAVEN CO..CONN.

WATEBBTOY, CONN.

\ |

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS

and

CRULLERS

MOTOR COACHES WILL BE
TRANSPORTATION MEANS

Statistician Sees Mode of Tiavel
Revolutionized During Next

Quarter Century

"Wilthtmt donbt busses have come
to stay,," says Roger W. Babson, the
statistician, "The motor coach Is
fast becoming a definite and'logical
link in our transportation systems,
both urban and interurban. For
railroads, street railways or aristo-
cratic communities to attempt to
stop' the. development of .motor
coach travel, Is like attempting, to
sweep-back.the ocean with a broom.
Efficiency, comfort and speed are
•all in favor of the-r-mot6r/coach' or
bus; as it is "commonly called^ and

•thetsooner communities JreaUie it,
the better for all concerned. When
a stream of water la dashing down.

MISPLACED CREDIT

The Editor and Publisher, the
trade organ, of the newspaper fra-
ternity, in its instinctive generosity
pays The New York; World and
The New York American a. compli-
ment which we should hardly define
as such. It gives them credit for an
act of newspaper taste the failure
to exercise which would have been
a /gross unkindness and Injustice.

These newspapers became inter-
ested in ferreting out the family
background of Gerald Chapman, the
manufactured super criminal of
modern times, who is confined at the
Wethersfleld prison under sentence
of death. The reporters assigned to
the job were successful. They dis-
covered the existence of a brother
and sister and their names, and re-
ported the facts to the city editors.
Says the Editor and Publisher in
commenting on this state of affairs:
"The editorial management of The
World decided that no good would
come from the publication of. the
family names. The brother lived
with his wife and five children in a
pleasant suburb and enjoyed the es-
teem of his neighbors. Publication
of the identity of these people would
merely inflict upon them wholly un-
deserved ignominy, and The World
suppressed the names. The New
York American got the same infor-
mation and? suppressed It for the
same reason. Here is evidence of
progress."
. If this constitutes progress in 'the
management of a newspaper, we do
not know what progress 1B. Had the
names, of these innocent people been
printed. and made to share in the
disgrace - brought -.upon Vthe. family
nameiv'itj would'ihkye^been";̂ an;-_;but-
raKeous use of type'and ink; a crime
against public decency.—New Haven
Journal-Courier.

FOB SALE AT
>WATERTOWN

A. W. Barton D.F.Campbell
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W. H. Jones Fulton Market
Nick Mara .' D. J. Hogan

Andrew Dicrosta
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CA8H PAID FOR FAL8E TEETH

dental gold, platinum and v dis-
carded jewelry. Hoke Smelting
& Refining Co., Otsego, Michigan.

A GROWING BANK
ItMeans more than good management.

means GOOD SERVICE—service that
held old patrons and attracted new ones.

To realize the advantage of prompt,
intelligent, personal banking Service, you
should have an account with this Bank,
where a standard of efficiency is always
maintained.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

a Classified Adv.

WANTED:—Every property owner
to use a gallon of L & M Semi-
Paste Paint out of any he buys,
and if not perfectly satisfied the
remainder can be returned with-
out payment being made for the
one. gallon used. See our adver-
tisement in this paper. LONG-
MAN' & MARTINEZ—PAINT
MAKERS. 12tlO

FOR RENT:—Four room apartment
in desirable locality. For partio-

387.
FOR SALE:—One pen of Jersey

Giants; one pen of Rhode Island
Whites. Tel. 13-4 . Woodbury.
Frank Splcer. 17tf

6ETTING UP NIGHTS
tation, excessive. aetdity or . ib -

bladdef'as'-Epsom Salts on the bgweU.
R"T). NeblettVlO Oak St. Battle Creek,
Mloh. »ay». -'For.-three years bad •"
Kt up.lhreB time. a t n l f f i t U ^ -
Buchu;(KelIer Formula).

Tlie formula li.
ling druff store*£peasw~a*w»

nit.

•;•.:.. T K e V
H0TCHK1SS' GARAGE

Woodbury Road.

Spring is only a few steps
ahead of us now. Let me quote
you a price on overhauling your
car so you will be ready for the
good days. All work guaranteed.

' E. E. B0T0HKI88,
. Prop.

E. A. BEERCE
MOVING AND

AL ' TBUCUUHCr

..When in need .of wwrk in
my line, get my price flnt

TeL 65-5

THE NEW
CHINESE LAUNDRY

Main Street

All Kinds of Laundry

Work Neatly Done
TOM HINO,

Proprietor.

HARRYA.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVZBHAULEDANDBEBUlXr

Exide Radio and Auto
Battery Ghujglnf and

Telephone 143

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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flOOD NEWS FOR FARMER8

< Continued from Page One)
Saving in handling coats was a

large factor in' the determination
to 'have a mill of their own but, a
still more Important factor was the
quality of the product. The Ex-
change la endeavoring' to furnish
Its 14.000 tamer members grain
rations which fit their needs'and to
have these rations of uniform qual-
ity. The leaders believe that, it •will
be much easier to maintain uniform
quality in a mill'under their control
than under the plan of buying from
of the cooperative organisation
a privately owned mill. . ••

The Exchange has been running
eight years and has built up'a busi-
ness of-more than 100,000 tons of
grain and 12,000 tons of fertilizer:
The plan of operation Is strictly co-
operative. Orders are assembled by
members in communities and by
counties, and shipments are made
In carload lots to the most conven-
ient distribution stations. At these
stations the farmers get their grain
or fertiliser and pay cash. There,
are no holding charges or bad bills
to be provided for. In a few in-
stances* the business is handled for
a considerable area by resident
agents of the organization or county
exchange but in general it Is hand-
led by farmers who serve as local
agents for one or more towns.

WOODBURY NEWS
Many Woocaury families have had

apples for use all winter that came
from sprayed orchards in the town
cf Bethlehem. The farmer .who neg-
lects to spray needn't expect to make
fault pay.

The Rev. Clarence Elmore Wells,
pastor of the Congregational church
at Watertown, who spoke before the
Woman's Club Monday afternoon,
-was a dinner guest and spent the
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
O. S. Freeman, who are members of
the Watertown church. As a min-
ister in the pulpit and as a pastor
among his people Mr. Wells is a live
wire.

The picture to be shown at the
Town Hall Saturday evening will be
Douglas Fairbanks In "Robin Hood."
There will be no comedy* or other
picture, the management believing
that it is advisable to dismiss the
audience earlier than "has been pos-
sible in the past.

The work of trimming up the trees
along Main Street preparatory to
changing the wires from the old to
the new poles has been going- on
during the week.

It is Interesting to note that the
Woodbury Lunch reports satisfactory
patronage for its opening.days and
nights. The place is clean and well
equipped to serve both food and
refreshment.

Clean-up time Is at hand, and many
are busy morning and evening re-
moving 'accumulations from alleys
and yards and getting ready the
home garden. By all doing their bit,
Woodbury can be made a "spotless
town."

Anyone haying a set of Cothran's
History of Woodbury which they are
-willing to sell may find a buyer by
addressing The Reporter office, and
stating number of volumes, condition
and price.

How about your dog license?.The
law requires all dogs to be licensed
»y May 1.
• R. H. Baldwin is reported to be
able to be about part of the time.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cannon called
on John J. Casstdy at the Loucel
Sanitarium, Shelton, Sunday, and re-
port they found him' getting/ along
nicely. He has gained 12 pounds since
going there.

Mr. Held, who bought the Nonne-
wang school house on the Bethlehem
road,, has made extensive additions
and improvements to the building
once' devoted to teaching boys and
girls'their A B Cs. The building over-
looks the Nbnnewaug valley and the
Watertown water plant. Some months
ago It was. reported that a tea house
tor auto parties would be established
there.

A. W. Cleland of the mechanical
department of the Bridgeport Herald
was\in town Tuesday and called at
The Reporter-office, tmd on other
friends In town. Mr. Cleland is an

' old-time printer and 30 years ago
wjorked with Arthur E. Knox In the
Waterbury Republican office when
that paper was'a weekly.

The Reporter acknowledges re-
-celDt of press tickets to '"The Cov-
•ored Wagon,'.' which is to be shown

in Southbury Friday and Saturday
evenings; May 15 and 16, at 7:30
o'clock standard time- This is the
•last chance Southbury and vicinity
people will have to see this wonder-
ful 10-reel epic of the West, as it has
been announced that on June 1 it
will be withdrawn and will not be
shown again for five or more years.
The indications are that the house
will be more than filled, but tickets
not used Friday night will' be good
Saturday night . -

Mrs. Clifford 8. Hlcock and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry V Beecner attended
the banquet given by the First Con-
gregational church choir Jast Satur-
day evening which >was held At
Thorpe's private dining-room on
Grand street In Waterbury. About
forty were in attendance, mostly
members.

Mrs. Clarence G. Stiles and Mrs.
Clifford S. Hlcock were elected dele-
gates from.the Woodbury Woman's
Club to attend the Federation meet-
ing to be held in Bridgeport the lit-
ter part of May at Monday's annual
meeting of the club.

•AVfi

A good wap to be w * y _ _
•roond town i s to pay yoor bills
right promptly. Ton mar W M U dBti
iis|ji;rbu|..4tTfga dent w . . .
time, you're not a good booster1 No,
sir!

Give the tows knocker credit, asy
L He does his bit After listening
to him yapping about the town offi-
cials, "̂<t the public schools, BT"* the
doctors, and the merchants, and. the
young folks, and the churches and
the government, it Just naturally
makes boosters of the rest of us.

Teamwork Is what eounts! When
the people hi a town drop their feuds
and petty jealousy to pull together,
that town is going to get somewhere!
The motto of the Three Musketeers
is a good gpe for our town, "One for
all and all for one."

BABY CHICKS
DUCKLINGS

75 Varieties; Bred-To-Lay, Conn.
Selected, Exhibition Matings; Free
Catalogue; Brooders »6. up. Clark's
Hatchery, Dept 38 East Hartford,
Conn. 4tf

GEORGE L. BEEHE
Fainter and

Paper Hanger
I sjgo KunifTf Th* Asbestos

Soof Paint for tin or paper
roofs. G t u w t M d 10 yean.
Makes old roofs look like

Conn.

. Phone 366
Watertown

Don't throw ajnsr 70s*
oat shoes. Bring them fa

can repair them sad
them like new.

WE BUILD AMD

REMODEL HOMES,

BUT, SELL AND RENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

JOE PENTA
Depot St

Telephone XU

OUOLIMETTI BROS.

Mason Contractors

Oeneral Job Work and Tracking

. Riverside Street

Tel. 196-2

Oakville Conn.

T U B S AND TUBB*

. Telephone 434

WATERTOWH, CONN.

Patronise the

RAY GARNSEY OARAGE

Oakville

Supplies, Service Oar,

ies. Open 7 Days a Weak.
Day Phone 254

Night Phone 267

HfNCKS BROS. & CO.
iiiaiiwiMNBiiMuiaiinia

i
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment ,;

•..' ' Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust'Fund Securities

§

1
880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

"I'll Call You
Next Week"

The canny salesman
knows that a prospect
who cannot make up
his mind today may
give his business to the
first order-taker who
comes along next week.

So in a few days he
calls his customer by

- telephone. And if an"
order is to be had—he
gets itl

The telephone en-
ables a salesman to
play a return engage-
ment without moving
from his desk.

A-BandStation-to-SutioM
Toll'calls are efficient. Your
local Exchange Manager will
gladlyexplaintheirusetoyou.

THE SOOTHEM NEW ENGLAND

® TELEPHONE COMPANY
BELL 8Y8TEM \

Om Policy-One Sy:tiai-Un:venj!Servlci

UVE IS
N o KNOW

"THE MAHN6R. IN VIH1 CH

I HE man who has
foiitad ont how to

properly spend his mon-
• ey has discovered that

he can safely invest it
in the lumber we have

. for sale. He knows
that we will advise him
properly and that there
will be no item of over-
charge in the lumber
bill he receives from
us.

Watertown <
Lumber Co.

WATERTOWN. CONN.

- Phon* i n '

For Busihess
or Pleasure—

A Good Used Car Takes You
There and Brings You Back.

No bothersome wait ing \s \ \ en you would hurry—no

being late for office or appointment.

Your "Used Car" is waiting. Price and Terms are no

obstacles—there's a good used car for every income 1

1923 WILLYS-KNIGHT

SEDAN—Thoroughly re-
conditioned, a car that will
give satisfactory service
any time. Tires, paint,

upholstering A-l shape $900

1922 STUDEBAKER SPE-

CIAL SIX SEDAN—A

big, roomy car and guar-
anteed to be in perfect
mechanical, shape; tires
and paint good . . . . . . $875

1923 QADILLAO COUPE

—A demon' for power any
time, and this one is in
perfect mechanical condi-
tion; new paint job and a •
remarkable buy for . . $2,000

1922 VELIE TOUBING—

Here's a corking good car
to knock about in and you
don't have to be careful
jabout what you do with
it. It's in fine mechanical
shape. Try and find an
equally good buy for... $200

1924 CHEVROLET SE-
DAN—A car that's tried
and true. A nice, light
little, car that would be
suitable for a salesman or
school teacher. In perfect
condition throughout.. $395

1923 POED COUPE—A

lady's town car; just been
overhauled; looks and
runs like new '.. $240

Waterbury Auto Dealers'
Exchange, Inc.

. Main Salesroom Branch Salesroom

1140 South Main St. 39 Jefferson St.
Phone 4203 Phone 5482
BOTH PLACES OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

' ||nsurpa8sed I sating Tas te f l a r A l

| HJ|eat« A Iwsys DessoMble l/eepB Lvery T a b l e O

ilfl H n IV L I O
1
i
i

i , If you own a

SUNNXSIDE WASHER
and a new baby arrives at your .home during 1925.

We will give a merchandise refund of five dollars and

the arrival of twins $15.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Ave/ Waterbury, Oonn.

Alfalfa and Clover
CANNOT BE RAWED WITHOUT

AGricuItural limeSTONE (AGSTONE)
Fifteen years of successful trial

throughout New England stamps our as the V

"OLD RELIABE"
, Our Motto Is:

EQUAL GOODS AT EQUAL PRICES!

, Connecticut Agstone Co. he .
(Formerly The Stems Lima Oo.)

PIONEBB in. New Bagbnd

You Can Make Money!
Illustration describes how easy it's done by i

BEST-P0RE-PA1NT

$3.00
psrfeta

L&M SEMI-PASTE PAINT
It is White Lead and Costly White Zinc to assure longest
years of wear, as proven by 51 years of utmost satis-
factory use.

•£SSL£SSI-because in Semi-Paste form, and therefore
you mix 3 quarts of Linseed Oil into each gallon, and
so make IX gallons of Pure Paint for $3.00 per gallon.
BUMAHTEE-U*, m flwftun oaf of tmy yom buy, and if mot»»
f-^fr — " - * - * - T f ftr rnrnrfnrftr rim tTntmrnmTmitlumt w m i fwciy tatmuetoiy thm mmatndnca
biirngmmU tor tJ»omm gallon m$*L

EDGAR Q. NORTON— WATERTOWN
HENRY H. CAN FIELD— NORTH WOODBURY
F. B. GATE8— PLYMOUTH
THE NAUQATUCK HOWE. CO— NAUQATUCK
THE BRI8TOL HDWE. CO., INC— BRI8TOL
GEORGE J. 8WITZER— LITCHFIELO
JOSEPH L. CARROLL— ' WIN8TED
PLAINVILLE COAL A LUMBER CO— PLAINVILLE
THE JOHN BOYLE CO— NEW BRITAIN

applied

Choice Cuts of ~

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in Season

Main Street, WATERTOWN.. Main Street, OAKVILLB.

$is%ak%M)aiasauas^^

GAS RANGES
We Recommend—

The Insulated Oven
with

The Oven Regulator
for

Comfort and Economy

Call at Our Office and See Them

The Watertown Gas Lii --< *?,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



UMKNKPLQRES

Organization Only Means to
. Check Decay of Agriculture,

He TeBs Publishers.

BANKRUPTCIES UP 600 P. C.

Predict* Disastrous Increase In Living

Costs Unless "Desperate Situation"

Is Relieved—Urges Market

Union to Save Farm.

New York.—Ex-Governor Frank 0.
Lowden. of Illinois, in an address here
predicted a disastrous increase in the
cost of living unless something is done
to help the farmers organize for the
co-operative marketing of their prod-
ucts. If the present "desperate situa-
tion" of the farmers is not changed
by artificial means to stabilize condi-
tions, ae went on, there will be ft
gradual natural change which will

' keep the farmers down for the pres-
ent but which in fifteen or twenty
years will put them on top and bring
about ruinous conditions for consum-

'ers of farm products.

The former Governor was the princi-
pal speaker at the annual dinner of
the Bureau of Advertising of the
American Newspaper Publishers' As-
sociation at the Waldorf-Astoria, a
feature of the annual meeting of the
A. N. P. A. He appealed to the pub-
lishers to use their power to mold pub-
lic opinion "on behalf of the millions
who still cling to the farm, but with

, diminshed hope for the future," and to
help them "to organize their great
Industry and thus take their rightful
place In the organized world in which
we live."

The speaker said that American
agriculture was decaying, that farm
bankruptcies had increased 600 per
cent In recent years and that farms
are being abandoned in increasing
number all over the United States.

He said that since arriving in New
York he had read an article saying
that the farmers were better off than
thex^had been for years.

"That would be news If it ever
reached the people back on the farm."
he added, caustically.

"There seems to be a concerted ef-
fort," he went on, "on the part of the
financial writers on whom we must
depend for our Information to prove
that there has been no farm depres-
sion, or that it has been exaggerated.

' o- cured."
Mr. Lowden declared that the stabil-

ization of agricultural prices was the
greatest domestic problem now before
the'American people. A graph of pig-
iron prices over a certain period, he
said, would be represented by a
straight line, while one of the price
of pigs would fluctuate like a zigzag
course. The reason for the disparity,
he explained, was the organisation of
the steel Industry and the lack of or-
ganization of agriculture.

Because all Industries are interde-
pendent and must be so for the sake of
the country as a whole, he said, agri-
culture, should be kept in line with
other industries.

"We cannot have any permanent re-
covery of business prosperity," he
went on, "without a return of the great
basic industry of agriculture to Its
rightful place."

He alBO warned of the danger to the
country in time of war if the agricul-
tural regions should be depopulated
and their inhabitants forced to flock
to Industrial centres.

"Whatever may be the popular opin-
ion in the cities on the subject," he
continued, "the ablest farm economists
generally agree that the farm situation
la desperate. This they think grows
out of the great disparity between the
prices of the thingB the farmer has to
sell and the pricea of the things he
has to buy. They can see no perma-
nent relief until this disparity Is re-
moved.

"We are coming to learn that unre-
stricted competition is not clothed
with all the virtues it was once
thought to posseas. Unrestricted com-
petition is but a form of warfare.
Whether among the nations of the
world ' for larger armaments or among
the producers of useful commodities
it has been found to entail losses to
society far beyond the benefits it has
conferred."

URGES PARLEY ON LAW

Former Secretary Hughes Says U. 8.
Must Lead Toward Conference.

Washington.—World peace can be
ultimately effected only through the
clarification and codification of inter-
national law, and this is to be accom-
plished only through a great confer-
ence of representatives of all the na-
tions of the earth, former Secretary of
State Hughes, as president of the
American . Society of ' International
Law, told members of that association
at their annual meeting here.

BUDGET SAVES BILLION

General Lord Says Coolldge's Aim la
to Reduce Taxes.

Chicago.—In four years the Bureau,
of the Budget has pruned from' execu-
tive estimates, a total of $1,203,771,-
929, Brigadier General Lord, Director
of the Budget, announced in an~ ad-
dress here. "It Is the unalterable in-
tention of the President of the United
States to cut taxeH down and relieve
the people of this great nation, all of
whom are affected by taxes," said
General Lord.

MISS HABfiARET DOWS
Beautiful Obi to Marry

Miss Margaret Dowa,* beautiful
daughter of Mrs. Tracy. Dows of New
York and Washington, .will be wed-
ded during the summer to Knut Rich-
ard Thyberg of Llndesberg, Sweden,
now vice consul from Sweden In New
York City. •

PACKERS' CONSENT
DECREE SUSPENDED

ft . ,

Justice of Columbia Supreme
"Court Acts on Motion of

Co-operatives.

Washington.—The consent decree
by which the big five Chicago'meat
packers agreed to divorce themselves
from unrelated lines of business was
ordered suspended by Justice Bailey
in the District of Columbia Supreme
Court

The action was taken after Justice
Bailey had denied a motion of Swift
& Co. and Armour ft Co. to vacate the
decree entirely.

In suspending operation of the de-
cree for an Indefinite time, Justice
Bailey acted upon motion of the Cali-
fornia Co-operative Canneries which
intervened as a party at Interest.

Justice Bailey said it was clear that
the canneries were being damagx* by
the continuance of the decre*. which
was entered Into in 1920.

"My first view,'* Justice Bailey said,
"was t iat it should be suspended
merely Insofar at the canneries were
concerned, but all of the parties hav-
ing agreed that It it Bhould be sus-
pended or modified, it should be sus-
pended or modified as a whole.

"There seems to be little difference
in effect between vacating the decree
and suspending Its operations, but aa
in my opinion the decree Is valid as
Ions aa It stands, and no proof has
been taken to show that it wan im-
properly entered, all that should be
done now is to suspend the operation
of the decree."

The vacating of the decree had been
asked for by the packing Interests on
three grounds: That the District of
Columbia Supreme court was without
jurisdiction to enter the decree; that
it was vlolatlve of the anti-trust laws,
and that Attorney General Palmer
acted without authority when he con-
sented to it on behalf of the United
States. All of these contentions were
dismissed.

The packers also contended that the
Federal Government itself had vio-
lated the decree.

WORLD'S NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

LONDON. — Alanson B. Houshton,
the new ambassador to the Court of
St. James, was greeted by British offi-
cials upon his arrival to take his new
post. In Plymouth he was welcomed
by the mayor and Lady Astor.

VIENNA, AUSTRIA.—Tehunttuloff,
said to have been the chief lieutenant
of the slain communist; leader, Min-
koft, who plotted the Svetl Krai cathe-
dral bomb outrage, which killed more
than a hundred people, was shot dead
in Sofia as he resisted arrest.

NEW YORK.—Lawyers will raise
$150,000 for memorial bay in cathe-
dral.

LONDON—Count Karolyl, In •
London interview, criticizes Washing-
ton "gag" rule.

PARI8.—The Council of Ambassa-
dors authorized Bulgaria to increase
her armed forces by 7,000, the per-
mission to extend only until the end
of May, for settling disturbances. •'

PARIS—Herrlot elected President
of French Chamber after fistic battle.

MADISON, Wla.—The Wisconaid
State Senate recorded Itself in favor
of a statewide referendum on whether
Congress shall be asked to modify the
Volstead act to permit manufacture
and sale of 2.75 per cent beer.

BOSTON.—Dawes greeted by cheer-
ing thousands as he retraces route of
Paul Revere:

MEXICO CITY—Two plana for com-
pulsory military training will be pre-
Bented to. Mexico's congress in' Sep-
tember. - ' ; ' • • .
,. ROME—On the occasion of the anni-
versary of the founding of Rome. 2)678
years ago, the forum of Augustus, one
of eleven built by the ancient em-
perors, was opened to the public view.

PEKING—The two-year dispute be-
tween France and China over the
method of paying French share of
boxer Indemnity has been settled.

JAPANESE

Raifuku, Caught in a Storm With
Cargo of Wheat, Turns Over in

Sight of Rescue Vessel*.

SEAS SMASH VICTIM'S BOATS

Homeric and Tuscan's Witness Trao-

tdy In Gala O«M4ova Scotia. After

70-Mlle Race-^Calla Bar* Traglo

Race With Death.

New York.—The Japanese freighter
RaifDkn Mara sank 180 miles south-
east of Halifax with her crew of thir-
ty-eight officers and men. All hands
were lost '

Help was In sight when the freight-
er went down. Five ships, turned off
their courses to go to the rescue,
found* their 'efforts futile, abandoned
the task and proceeded on their way.
The White star, liner Homeric was
virtually there,'and saw the Raifuku
Maru disappear. It was a race against
death and the rescuers lost.* ,

A storm developed. The cargo of
the Raifuku Maru shifted. She began
to leak and after a night amid a tu-
mult of wind and waves. M. Hiwatari,
the radio operator, began sending out
the three dots, three dashes and threw
dots which spell distress at sea.

The Homeric, westbound from
Southampton with 600 passengers and
mail, altered her course. The Kins
Alexander, of the National Greek Line,
and the Canard liners Tuacania and
Scythia and the Dollar Uner President
Adams also headed toward the Japa-
nese freighter. The sea-going tugs,
the Reindeer and the Ocean Eagle, put
out from Halifax to the rescue. •

The King Alexander was sixty miles
from the Raifuku Maru and the Scy-
thia 180 miles away. The Homeric,
nearer and faster, waa the most hope-
ful.

She got under full steam and
plowed through the seas at twenty
knots. Meantime, the Raifuku Maru's
wireless operator was sending out
plaintive messages in broken English.
The freighter's 'lifeboats were
smashed and useless. This waa told
in one of the first messages, which
read: /

Ship meeting heavy weather.
Smashed lifeboats inboard. In dan-
ger.

With seventy miles to go, the Ho-
meric kept in constant touch with the
Raifuku Maru by radio, and every
turn of her propellers drove her near-
er and nearer the sinking Bhlp.

.The • messages that came from the
freighter were almost child-like in
their plea for help. The next one was:

Ship 39 degrees low, please, quick,
assist.
' The Homeric was speeding nearer.

Then came another message from M.
Hiwatari, wireless . operator on the
doomed ship. The seas must have
been high. The vessel muBt have
been listing badly. Whether there
waa confusion aboard, no one knows.
The message read:

"Now very danger, come quick.1*.
M. Hiwatari could not have con-

ceived a more poignant sentence had
he been graduated with an honorable
degree from an English-speaking uni-
versity.

The Homeric was almost there. The
officers of the watch could make out
the lines of ship rising and tailing
on the wares. The crew of the'Rai-
fuku Maru must have been able to see
the Homeric steaming toward them.
They would have put off In boats, ho
doubt, had there been any boats, even
though the danger of doing so was
great. But the boats were: gone.
There was nothing to do but remain
aboard and pray that the Homeric
might arrive in time. But

"We arrived," said Captain Roberts,
"as the ship was foundering. At 11
a. m. we approached as. near as• pos-
sible to tha Raifuku Mara in a terrific
sea. Xo boat was to be seen. Her
crew were leaving on the weather
side. It waa Impossible for us to
lower life boats owing to heavy gales
and mountainous seas."

"We poured oil to windward," re-
ported Captain Roberts, "to give them
a lea. She capsized at 11:18 a. m.,
after which no life was seen on the
wreckage or in the water. It was im-
possible for any one to have survived."

HOME BREWER'S HOUSE CASTLE

Decided to Be Safe From Prohibition
Raids.

Washington. — Home brewers are
safe from raids by prohibition-agents
under a ruling by Chief Justice Mc-
Coy of the District Supreme Court un-
less the agents, in applying for search
warrants, can show that sale WSB
made on their premises. If the char-
acter of the home is changed to that
of store or shop by liquor making ma-
chinery, however, the immunity does
not exist, the chief justice held.

20,000 MINERS IDLE

Bituminous Suspension Cuts Car
Shipments in Central Counties.

Altoona, Pa.—More than 20.000
miners, in the Central .Pennsylvania
coal producing district are without
employment, due to t the - mine; suspen-
sion

Car loadings in the district have
dropped unusually low, with few op-
erations working.' Operators and rep-
resentatives of the miners' unions are
to meet In Altoona April 29 t̂o discuss
tho situation.

HLEBYRttt

H. E. Byram, president of the St.
Paul railway, who. with the board of
directors, asked for and obtained a
receiver tbr the railroad of 16,000
miles of lines In 11 states. . •

LIFT COLLINS' BODY
FROMJEATH CAVE

Miners Who Dislodged Stone That
Held Him Find Corpse

Near Abyss.

• Cave City,, Ky.—Sand Cave has.
yielded Its prisoner and the body of
Floyd Collins, taken from the bottom
of a shaft after resting there over-
night, lies In a hill overlooking Crystal

ute, a cavern which the explorer
discovered several years ago.

A limestone and rands tone rock,
weighing between seventy-five and
one hundred pounds, which pinned
Collins' left leg as he was crawling
from the depths of a newly discovered
pit, was removed last night by miners
employed by the victim's brother. Tho
body was freed for the. first time since
January So last, when the falling
boulder caught Collins and held him
fast while hundreds of volunteer
workers struggled seventeen days to
free him.

The miners, after removing the
rock, brought the body through a new
lateral oft the 70-foot level of the shaft
dug in the efforts to rescue Collins
and left it there over night until
equipment could be arranged for
hoisting the body to the surface.

Workers attached a hook to a rope,
fastened about the body, and raised
It by means of a hand hoist. Wrapped
in cloth the body reached the top of
the shaft while several score of curi-
ous visitors watched. After the body
had been placed on a stretcher, an
improvised sack waa removed <rom
the head and W. H. Hunt, the miner,
in charge of the recovery work, asked
the spectators to view IL

"Pass by and look at the body close*
ly," Hunt said. "I don't want any-
body to go away and say we brought
up a chunk wrapped In rags.1*

One of the miners, J. 8. Smith,
asked that the group kneel while the
Rev. R. B. Neel of BowJJng Green, Ky,
offered a prayer.

The "Dream Cave," which Collins
told rescue workers was Just back of
where he was caught in Sand Cave,
is "just a big hole In the ground," so
far as thoBe who found MB body bars
been able to determine.

Pocatello. Idaho.—A sensational res-
cue of a little child from death be-
neath the wheels of a passenger loco-
motive on the Payette Valley branch
Is told in a communication stating tbat
Oregon Short Line Fireman George
Ramsay had descended to the pilot of
the engine via the running board and
poshed the two-year-old youngster
from the tracks where he was crouch-
ing.

According to the* account of the
near-accident as given by X F. Wha-
len, engineer on train 877, the child,

'Daniel Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Orson Smith-, was seen when neartng
a private crossing'by Engineer J. B.
Hutchlnson, who thought it was a
chicken because of the odd position
of the child sitting on the engineer's
side of the track, leaning back with
his head on the rail. He was dressed'
In a dark coat and had very fair hair,:
and the engineer was confused as the
object grew nearer as to whether It
was an animal or a baby. As soon as
it was apparent that a child was in
danger the air brakes were applied
and the (fireman, George Bamsay,
made his way to the pilot apd succeed-
ed In pushing the baby from the track
with his hand before the wheels could
touch him. Other than a few scratches
and a soil smudge on his cheek from
the fireman's glove, little Daniel was
unhurt The train waa traveling at
abont fifteen miles an boor, according
to the report of the crew, and was
stopped four feet beyond the spot
where the child had been sitting. Or-
son Smith, father of the baby, is an
employee of the Boiae-Payette Lumber
company. The mother waa ill In bed,
which accounts for his being on the
crossing, having wandered there while
the gate was open.

LATEST
AT

EVENTS
WASHINGTON

William 8. Culbertson of Kansas was
selected as minister to Roumania. -

The atate department announced with-
drawal of United States protective
forces from; Honduras.

The Daughters of the American Revo-
lution refuaed to increase Initiation
feea and accepted nomination for
seven vice presidents general.

Operation of the packers' consent de-
cree was ordered suspended by the
district supreme court.

General Penning delivered the prin-
cipal address on a Pan-Amerlean
program broadcast from a Washing-
ton station.

U. S. and'Canada agree on scope of
Inquiry Into Great Lakes-St. Law-
rence ship canal project

Dwight Davis warns army chaplains
againat anti-army pacifists Within
the church.

President Coolldge has selected Wil-
liam 8. Culbertaon of Kansas to suc-
ceed Peter A. Jay as Minister' to
Rumania. Mr. Jay aoon will be
transferred to Argentina. Mr. Cul-
bertson at present la vice chairman
of the Tariff Commlaalon.

Plan for abandoning Ellis laland by
examining aliena abroad la outlined
by Davis.

Coolldge, -. aroused by 8ovlat propa-
ganda, declares no recognition Is in
prospect.- . •

Attorney General Sargent puts merit
.rule into effect; Donovan In charge
of personnel and administration.

President Coolldge tei:- D. A. R. that
1 Immigration restrictions are needed

to .keep nation-from-'being over*
crowded.

Coolldge by executive order extends
New York port area, making it larg-
est in world.

8upreme Court refuses to paas on law
denying Jury trial In liquor viola-
tions.

; Fred Marvel, BOB of Capt, l-raft
Fwl SQQ * flF9sK9aa^VSftOaMlft Off

; two former DeU
away ftvss his

! recently to the mUmad bridge
and feU Into the Leard rive*.

: Bridge Tender B. W- D u n
held up a fast trelfltt tram,.

', made a 80-foot dlvet from the
and rescued the yosng-
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CLIMBS ON PILOT
TO SAVE CHILD

Sttuatiomd

American Competition
Irka Britiih Movie*

London.—The moaning and wringing
of hands over the sad state of the Brit-
ish moving picture film business waxes
louder day by day. Perhaps .the pub-
lic cares, but It shows no Inclination
to cease crowding into the hundreds
of British theaters where American
films are run off almost exclusively,
year In and year ont

The British filmmakers protest that
that even England's own dominions
and colonies are being Americanised
by the subtle propaganda contained in
the celluloldal products of the studios
of California find New York.

There Is. a very active campaign on
to have the Baldwin government slap
a heavy tax oh foreign films. The
government has so far kept silent upon
Its intentions as regards the movies.

Meanwhile dollar-laden magnates of
the movies breeze in Trom Broadway
and have even gone BO far as to begin
building or buying large theaters, of
their own In the precincts of Piccadilly
Circus.

Thieve* Ignore Silver
for Rare Booh, Clock

New York.—Theft of 100 rare books
and a grandfather's clock that was an
hen-loom was reported to the Astoria
police by Miss Ruth Lawrence, presi-
dent of the Daughters of the Cincin-
nati and daughter of Abraham Biker
La-wrence, late Supreme court justice.
The stolen books were In a packing
case- In the home of Miss Lawrence,
who lives alone at 295 Howland street,
Astoria,

Miss Lawrence, descendant of a dis-
tinguished colonial family in. New
York, was unable to understand why
the literary robbers should have
passed up alTverwaTe and other valu-
able articles In the house hi order, to
take first editions of Disraeli and Bul-
wer Lytton, along with the memoirs
of the Due de Salle and a" tenth edition
of the Encyclopedia Britannlca.

Tot Fall* From Windows
Life Saved by Shoewtring

Baltimore, Md.—Fate In the person
of an lron-thewed chauffeur and a slen-
der shoestring saved the life of tiny
Anita Danzle as she hung suspended,
head downward, from a rusted staple
Insecurely set in a window on the sec-
ond floor at her borne -

The rescue of the three-year-old was
as dramatic as It was miraculous. Play-
Ing about the second-floor apartment in
a new pair of shots, little Anita fell
from the window. \ . '. , -
- - Heir fall was checked by the slen^
der string In one of the shoes. *

Gregory Jaklmo"lck, a rtmnffimr.
dashed up the stairway and Just as he
reached for the feet of the child the
rusty, weatherbaaten staple broke.
With a frantic grasp be secured a
grip on the tiny drass and drew Anita
to safety.

Seat, Aged M, Hat *<
Seeking Relmtwee tor

BOY*
»ew Tork—Thomas Allen's (meat o f

half a century is not yet ended, but
it Is approaching a successful conclu-
sion. . He has found his long-lost SUK
ten Elisabeth, after 00 years of sepa-
ration. He hopes soon to find hiss
brother, James. H James la living,
he Is one hnndred three years old.
Elisabeth is one hnndred two and
Thomas Is ninety-eight :

A Scottish soldier of fortune, who.
roamed the seas without winning for-
tune, Thomas Allen knew he must
sometime effect a reconciliation with
his family. It's a small world, anoTc
the way time mows down people-
other people—Ifs a still smaller world.
The Aliens are a long-lived family,,
and that's how be found Elisabeth.

"My bunt became easier every year,"*
Thomas explained recently. "At first,
when I traveled here had there and1

asked for Elizabeth Allen or James
Allen. I Was always on the wrong
track. But when1 I got to asking-
about Elizabeth Allen, a hundred year*
old, you know. It was very different.

Telia Friendly Cop.
T w o days ago I was In MontreaL.

I got friendly with * 'cop.' I toldr
him, aa I've always told every one that
suits my fancy, what my one aim In
life was. It was to find Elizabeth an*
James. I asked him, not hopeful of
any success, whether he knew an
Elizabeth Allen who would be one-
hundred, two yean old, if she were*
Jiving." " '

"'Well,' says this 'cop,' 1 dont
know any Elisabeth Allen who is one*
hnndred two, but you ought to r e - ,

"It Was Thomas, No Mistake About:
That"

memtfer that she probably got married
sometime, and isn't using the Allen
part at all.'

" 'Right*' says I *Do you know any
Elisabeth who might be one hundred
two years old?

"That I do/ says he. There's an
Elizabeth McMurray lives somewhere-
around New York. In a town called
Sparkill, three miles or so south of
Nyack.' Why don't you try her?"

Thomas did. He caught the next
train for New York, took the first train
after that for Nyack, and then traveled
out to Sparkill.

Sturdy and Alert
Spry and hearty notwithstanding:

his years, he walked from the station
to the home of Mrs. William Schuhr
whose mother, Mrs. Elizabeth McMur-
ray, lives with her, so the neighbors
said. Time does Indeed change people,
Thomas found, but there was some-
thing about the. Aliens that Mrs. Mc-
Murray still possessed. There could
be no doubt about i t

•That's you, Elisabeth, Isn't it?"
said Thomas.

Mrs. McMurray peered through her
glasses at the figure of the old, old
man with a vigorous Allen voice. It
waa Thomas. No mistake about that

"Yea, .Tom, . . . I was beginning;
to think you weren't going to come
any more."

Thomas now plans to start looking
for bis brother. Rumor had It that he
was last known to be In Philadelphia.
Possibly he died there.

Thomas entered the British army
75 years a-go. He saw service In'every
part of the globe. Every five years
he came home to his people. The
hut time he came home they were
gone to America. The quest began
In 1875. Mrs. McMurray, long a widow.
Is supported In comfortable circum-
stances by her daughter and son-in-
law, who Is superintendent of the
Rockland county cemetery.

Accidentally KOU <
Self Skinning Rabbit)

- Rome.—Eagerness to help his
In preparing dinner caused the deat
of a young mechanic of this city re) / |
cently. He took a sharp knife and 1
gan to cut a piece off a rabbit which
was hanging on a nail In the wall.
Meeting with resistance In a tendon,
he exerted so much strength that the
knife, deviating from Its direction,
penetrated his heart

. ' - • • ' -

. . *
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UtdifieH County Farm I B P H C T i m n B O w n i i S
Bureau News Destroy Oenm and BadaaeDuger of Typhoid sod Otfer

f U n a JMM VSltlfe

Coming: Meetings
M0RB1S. Then will be a meeting

of the Morris Young Farmers'
Club at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Humphrey on Mon-
day, May 11. at 7:30 P. M.

WOODBURY. There will be
meeting of the members of the

th

ANNUAL OLDM OML* CON-
- SfWMflSf

e t i g
Cow Test Association at the
Community Howe in Woodbury
on Tuesday evening, May 12, at
7:30 o'clock.

MORRIS. There iwill be a pick-up
Meeting at the Conference
Rooms on .Tuesday. May 5, at
10:30 A. M. Standard Time. The
Home Demonstration Agent wll
be present >

CORNWALL. The regular meeting
of the Cornwall Maids will be
held on Wednesday, May 6. at
4 P. M. Standard Time, at the
home of Mrs. Wilcos. Miss
Trabue mrlll be present. t->-

CORNWALL HOLLOW. There
will be a millinery meeting at
Mrs. O'Caln's on Monday. May
4, at 1:30 P. M, Standard Time.
The Home Demonstration Agent
will be present .

HARWINTON. There will be a
meeting on- Correct Posture and
Corseting on Tuesday, May 12.
at 1:30 P. M. Standard Time.
Miss Edith L. Mason will be
present. •

FALLS VILLAGE. There will be
a meeting on Correct Posture
and Corseting on Wednesday.
May 13, at 1:30 P. M. Standard
Time at the home of'Mrs. Heze-

Typhold. cholera and other danger-
ous diseases are caused by germs
that live on Alth. These germs have
their own deadly foes' in the bacilli
family and it is possible to start a
war between these microscopic tribes,
arranging the battle so that the germ
foes of humanity are destroyed by
our bacilli friends.

below the water line is considered
ample dimensions for any. of the
simple tanks. An adequate tank for
a smalt family of aix would be bunt
three feet wide, three and one-half
feet deep below the water line/ and
six feet long. These dimensions are
the inside dimensions., An air space
of 10 or 12 inches should be left

T:4S
nard

8:«0

Serriee
Robert

Pageant

BeK

Freeentad by the
Young People of Utehfiald

8:30. Address, "Seeing Him in
Our Social Lite"—Rev. D. p. GafaMB,

-Bev. W. k Prunef.
Waterbury

Benediction
LltchAeld

Saturday, slay _
9:30 Service . of Worship—Mrs.

It Is often MM that _
Uds Wnd tails to JuUUl Itaelt m
lMa. and, that gjnnHu I l a

truHhitlnns.- Hlndealmrt's vtotory

rather than forward In the
years. There, la evidence hot* tor
and against Sir Isaac Newton was
hut In his class, though he showed
expertness in making mechanical
playthings. Darwin bad to denfere

kiah Goodwin,
be present

Miss "Mason will

W*. l .

About the County •
All notices on this page are given

in Eastern Standard Time.
• • • • . ,

Morris expects to have a Pick-up
meeting. Work so far suggested
has been re-seating chairs, dress
forms, at least one hat and. sugges-
tions for clothing. For further in-
formation call Mrs. Henry Welk or
Miss Elizabeth Twlng. .

• , • • • • • _ ' • , , ' _ •

The health garden lists are nearly
complete for all of the schools of
LItchfleld, Goshen and Morris.

• ' • • • ' • ;

Some of the older boys In the
, Marsh, Fluteville and Chestnut Hill

districts are planning to have small
market gardens. ' •

• • ' • ' • • . . . • ' . ' • . . - . . •

Mr. F. W. Kolpe, farm and home
engineer, is in the county this week
and has a list of twelve farms
where some change of water system
Is desired.

• • • •
Mr. Carl Dossln, poultry specialist,

from the Connecticut Agricultural
College will be in the county this
week to visit the members of the
Junior Egg Laying Contest

• * * *
Poultry club meetings were held

You may haoe a policy but havt
j»u ENOUGH protection of the
right kind?

This is exactly -what, a septic does
—it furnishes a battlefield where an-
erobic bacilli that live without air
can partially overcome the cohorts
of typhoid, cholera, dysentery and
hook worms and then drive these
germs out where the'aneroblc bacilli
that live in the air can attack them
in their weakened condition ana* ut-
terly vanquish>them.

A septic tank'like the one shown
is a disposal plant for the waste
products of the human budy and de-
caying animal and vegetable matter
which are direct sources of the dis-
eases mentioned. Typhoid, for Irt-
stance, is more of a rural disease
because sewage in rural districts is
not as properly disposed of as it is
in urban centers. This is evident
from statistics of 1919 where, of
8,000 typhoid cases, 5,300 were
among country dwellers. Sewage
should be carried to the septic tank
through non-porous tile with cement-
ed joints. As shown in the Illustra-
tion, the sewage enters the chamber
of the septic tank where it Is acted
upon by the anerobic bacilli. They
change solid matter into gases and
liquids. A heavy scum forms on the
surface of the chamber indicating
that the anerobic bacilli are working.
It is essential that baffle boards be
used as a protection for the scum.
As the liquid leaves the chamber, it
appears clear, but it is not pure
because it may contain disease germs
and solid matter held in suspension.
This liquid is now spread out in the
soil so that the aerobic bacilli can
purify it..

In determining the size of the
chamber, capacity of from 60 to 75
gallons per day per person in th
household should be allowed. Septic
tanks are usually built fO that they
are longer than they a»e deep and
deeper than they are wide. The usual
rule is that the length of a tank shall
be twice the widtn io provide for a
uniform flow. Experience seems to
prove the advisability of building' a
capacity sufficient to hold a twenty-
four hours' flow of sewage or wastes
from the average household. Ten
cubic feet of capacity per person

Section of ttak in oj«i»Uoa
' —Courtesy of Penna. State College. De-

° sjgn by Professors Kiley and McCurdy.

above the water line to accommodate
the scum which forms and seals the'
surface of the water. The cover need
not be alMIght The cover of the

Proper insurance is all im-
portant for evory property
owner and a farmer is par-
ticularly in need of care-
fully planned protection.

It pays to give the same
thought to insurance of your
farm property that .you do
to the purchase of machinery
and cattle.

Select your insurance with
care. Make sure it is' in a
reliable company—one that
will pay its losses fairly and
promptly. .

Call on
service.

us for advice and

"WATERTOWN.CONN.
KOBoildiirf Ph«nt«66

Frank W.B«odie 374
t Of PICB

Root *Boy* Baflding

septic tank should just be low enough
below the surface of the ground to
allow elgnt or ten inches of earth
tot a covering.

Septic tanks'should be made of a
1-2-4 mixture of concrete -and this
with good workmanship will insure
that it is water-tight. This means a
mixture of one sack of Portland ce-
ment to two cubic feet of sand and
four cubic feet of pebbles or crushed
stone.

Heavy wire or steel rods should be
used for reinforcing the cover slabs,
but reinforcing may be left out of
the walls and bottom provided the
thickness of these is increased. For
the tank described above, 15 sacks
of cement, 1} cubic yards of sand and
21 cubic yards of gravel will be re-
quired. ' . • ' :

As a rule subsurface disposal Is
best for a single residence. This
system usually require no attention
whatever and the discharges from
the tank are out of sight at all times.
Wtiere dense soil such as day ex-
ists, the trench should be partially
BUed with loose material,'* such as
sand, gravel or cinders. On top of
this fill, a tile line is laid and the
remainder of the trench filled with
earth. The depth of tile in loose soils
is only 10 or 12 inches below the
surface. In gardens or fields that are
to be plowed occasionally, they may
be set deeper as the soil would then
be able to better handle these wastes
oi* account of greater air supply. The
length of the porous tile necessary
to handle these wastes varies from
six feet per person in loose gravelly
soils to twenty-five per person in clay
soils. The drop given the tile varies
from two inches per -hundred feet
'for the double chamber tank to six
Inches per hundred feet for the single
chamber tank.

For further information on this
septic tank, write for Extension Bul-
letin No. 48 issued by New York
State College of Agriculture, Ithaca,
N. Y.

Virgil Blackmail, New Milford
9:50 Address, "Seeing Him World

Wide"—Mrs. John Hunter Steams,
Torrlngton

10:30 Group* C o n f e r e n c e s ,
"Christ's Influence"

11:30 Conference Photo and Re-
creation Period

12:30 Luncheon
Presentations -

My Part in this Conference—
Atala Thompson, New Milford

Connecticut Summer School—Dor-
othy Knight. Torrlngton

Camp Mohawk—Marlon Fan-
cher, Winsted

.Older Girls' State Conference-
Dorothy Marsh, Winsted

Saturday Afternoon
2.30 Worship Service—M r s.

George Wood Anderson
Report of Conference Commit-

tees ;"
3:00 Address, "Seeing Him in

Our Personal Life"—Dr. John ; W.
Flight, Winsted

Benediction
LItchfleld County. Council of Reli-

gious Education
Mrs. F. B. Carrier, New Miford,

Chairman Conference Committee
Mrs. A. C. Newport, Torrington,

Secretary ^
Officers of Older' Girls' Conference

President— - Mildred Erickson,
Thomaston

yice-Pxesident—Atala Thompson,
New Milford

Secretary—Helen Rylander, LItch-
fleld .

a lack in himself of "the quickness
of comprehension" which-be found
in clever men. Huxley always hated
composition until he bad reacted
an ace when he "had something to
say"; among those whom Lombroso
classed as "bad, wild or sOly at
school" . were Thlers. Pestatong
Wellington, Burns, and Balsac. On
the other hand Goethe composed a
story in seven languages when he
•was scarcely 10. Tasso wrote verses
at 10, Byron at 12, Lopes de la
Vega ati 13, Calderon at 13. and
Sculler's famous "Robbers" was nl
print when the author was only 19.
—Boston Herald.

HINDENBURG VICTORY PERSON-

Lsadlng Editors Think the German
. People Have Acted Rashly But

Not In Such Wise As To
Endanger the Republic

« * • <£ tfc»
•ffitl

The Girls
Through Our 8chool Life

1. Pearl Newton, Qaylordsville
2. Ruth Lundahl, Torrington :
3. Shirley Quick, Watertown
4. Pauline Wtcke, Sharon
5. Pearl Newton, GaylordBville

Through our Work
1. Donna Platts, Thomaston
2. Eleanor Beach, Watertown
3. Evelyn Pitcher, Sharon
4. Ruth Worthington, New Mil-

ford
5. Evelyn Pitcher, Sharon

Through Our Recreation-
1. Julia Spencer, Nepaug .
2. Dorothy Brown, Winsted
3. Hazel Williams^ Torrlngton
4. Dorothy Greenleaf, Torrington
5. Margaret Gustafsoh, Sherman
, Through Our Church
1. Dorothy Menk, Wiristed
2. Sarah Braman, Torrington .
3. Ethyle Marvin, Bantam
4. Ruth Masters, New Milford
6. Malyn Rogers, Sherman %

Group Leaders
1. Mrs. F. J. Tlllapaugh, Torrlng-

ton
2. Miss Mabel Parcells, New Mil-

ford
3. Rev. Grace I. Edwards, Nepaug
4. Mrs. C. L. Marsh. Winsted
5. Mrs. W. C. Craig, Torrington

Adult Group Leader
Mrs. E. J. Curtlss, Woodbury

A chill will tally upon European
hopes. The English governmen
will feel that the difficulties in find
ing a formula for assured peace ar
doubled. French prejudice against
Germany will be stiffened. And a
those who have been .working for
the financial and industrial restora-
tion of Europe will pass through a
period of shock and doubt It wlU
not be necessary for American bank;-,
ers to give notice that no German
loans can now be floated here. From
the nature, of the case there "will be
a tightening of the purse-strings
until it is seen what is going to hap-
pen in Germany.

It is needless, as it would be un-
fair and unmanly, to indulge in ex-
treme fears. No HohenzollernwUl
soon ascend the German throne.
The powers of the President of Geiv
many are closely limited. He can-
not easily make of himself a cover
behind which a Kaiser can sneak
back. Prpbably the Luther govern-
ment will hold on for a time and re-
affirm its announced policies. But
when all Is said, the fact cannot be
concealed that Germany has chosen
to run an enormouB risk, that she
invites unsettlement at home and
distrust abroad and that the Ger-
man people will have to begin over
again their struggle to convince the
world that they believe in the new
order and that they can. be trusted
in their promises and purposes.—
New York Times

Hlndenburg's (winning of the Ger-
man presidency, in the opinion of
the best informed German newspa
perman that I know, will make lit-
tle difference so far as the fate of
the present experiment with popu-
lar government is concerned. He
will be just as loyal to the presen
order as his. rival Marx wpuM be.
In a way his election (will cut the
ground from under some of the re-

popular and almost a legendary na--
ttonal hero4 Be satisfies th* desire
of a country which has bem but-
feted about and hnmlHatftrt. far a
tig man in office.—CJtoton W. Gil-
bert

If the election of Hindenburg is
In the main a personal tribute, it 1st
a much less serious matter than if
it represented a marked swing or
the German nation toward1

the policies and Ideals for which
bis active supporters stand. Nor is
Ids election necessarily s menace to
the republic; ' after the fall of the
Kaiser h» loyally supported the pro*
visional government and his record
aa a blunt, honest soldier makes, it
presumable that he would take in
good' faith his oath of allegiance to
the republic.—8pringfleld Republi-
can. ,

Hlndenburg's election. In fact a
challenge to the republic, whatever
some of his supporters may see fit
to say to the contrary. It is an in-
dorsement "of the policy of treaty-
non-fulfillment/ It represents a
welling up of resentments and ran-
cor, superficially against the demo-
cratic order but really against the
fact of defeat and Its consequences.
Politically and economically that
shift will react most of all to the in-
Jurŷ  of the Germans themselves.—
New York Herald Tribune. ' .

To the wprld outside Germany the-
choice can only mean a desire on •
the' part of the German people to
turn the clock back, to restore their
-country to her old place of leader- '
ship and Independence. Th dis-
patches throughout the election'
campaign made it clear that to the
German voter the'issue was largely
one of the restoration to the mon-
archy, opposed by Dr. Marx and fa-
vored by Hindenburg. A majority
of Germans favored the monarchy,
the early returns showed.-=Chicago
Tribune. "

If Von Hindenburg rules Ger-
many well, under Its constitution,
and with the best Interests of Ger-
many (these certainly mean pros-
perity and peace) at heart even
those who felt most against the man,
the soldier, the monarchist, may
make no mistake In wishing his ad-
ministration well.--Hartford Cour-
ant.

In Torrlngford, Pleasant Valley,
Goshen, Washington and Woodbury
last week.

• • • •
A large meeting of vegetable

growers was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Didsmore In
Thomaston in the evening of April
20. Mr. A. E. Wilkinson spoke on
rotations.

About a dozen boys have sent in
their applications for membership in
the Junior Dairy Calf Club. If there
are others who would like to be-
come members, tbey should apply
to the Farm Bureau Office for mem-
bership blanks immediately.

BALTIMORE HARBOR >8TRIKE
DELAYS SPRING PLANTING

A c6mplete tie-up In the Balti-
more harbor, due to a strike by the
captains and mates of the tug-boats
serving the harbor, is causing "con-
cern to farmers along the Atlantic
seaboard. Baltimore is the head-
quarters of many large fertilizer
companies who have their princi-
pal plants located on deep-water in
the harbor. - -

These plants, together with others
In the harbor, depend upon most
continuous service by lighters and
barges.. Because of the refusal.of
the tugboat crows to handle' this
kind of traffic and their success in
Intimidating thp ownern of launches
who might otherwise be Induced to
takV care of It, the whole manu

-factuHng schedule Is upset and in
thS case of many plants completely
paralyzed.
.^According to H E. Babcock. gen

eral manager of the farmer-owned
G. L. P. Exchange, which has an in-
terest in a large fertilizer plant in
the Baltimore harbor,, delays, in
shipments of fertilizer from Balti-
more are inevitable and will set
back shipping schedules from two
to four weeks.

This means that if Spring-.comes
early, as it now prlmises to do,
many farmers will not receive fer-
tilizer in time for planting, even
though the strike should be settled
immediately. Some farmers will be
able to get supplies from centers
other than Baltimore. A very large
transfer of orders, however, will be
likely to congest an already heavy
shipping, program under way at
these points, so that much may not
be gained by the transfer. Farmers
interviewed on the situation report
that in the cases of some crops they
will apply the fertilizers after the
crops are in. Many acres of oats
and spring grains will prpbably go
in with the plan of top dressing
them with fertilizer when it is re-
ceivedi -

—American Farm Bureau Weekly
News Letter. . -

scarcely more than is, reached the
British Isles not knowing anything
'of English, yet succeeded in mem-
orizing 2,000 words of that language
in two days. To him arithmetical
problems are said to be "no more
than child's play." After looking
once over a list of figures described
as "long enough to go around a
room" he can repeat them correctly,
forward and backward.

The English experts, already claim
Naum as "the outstanding mental
prodigy of modern times," and he
will come to us dowered with the
halo of that endorsement But there
are other cases of the kind in our
American record not easily forgot-
ten. . Young Arthur A. Gamble told
his psychology class in Chicago not
many years ago the exact number
of minutes which had elapsed since
the signing of the Declaration - of
Independence, and took only 37
seconds to make the calculation.

..When the Indiana lad, Arthur Grif-
fiths, was asked for the cube root
of 1,367,631, he at once replied
"111." At the age or 7 B. Howse
of Atchison, Kan., was admitted to
the bar "after passing a rigid ex-

WRNUXS
"after every meal'
PantdSf tncouru&r thi

dtildrtritocanfirtketrtma/
Give them Wrigleyfc.
It removes food, particles
mm cue tccui. d u t n u c n

_

Since the last jail breaks at the
Utchfield county jail the county au-
thorities, have Installed Yale pad-
locks on all the cell.doors. In addi-
tion to these, the old locks (were
left on. It. is pretty safe to state
now'that no more'jail breaks •will
be matte by picking locks.—Torrlng-
ton Register. -

Motorist—Destroy the caterpillar
nests, Instead of destroying the
trees.

Don't be a caterpillar. Don't let
the caterpillars do it.

. INFANT PRODIGIE8

Naum Llpowskl, Eating ..English
; . ' Language Alive," la Not

Unique

London psychologists, over-
whelmed with wonderment at the
mental powers of Naum Llpowskl,
are testing them out before bidding
him "bon voyage" on his projected
trip to the United States. This
youth of Russian-Polish nationality,
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amin'ation before the justices of the
supreme court"; at the age of 5
Edward Roche Hardy matriculated
from the University of New York,
and only seven years later entered
Columbia with a knowledge of 12
languages and acquirements In his-
tory;, science and mathematics^ So
James Broone of Boston, not more
than 12 years old, is said to have
matched his skill in profound sub-
jects against the most intellectual of
the Harvard professors, and even to
have argued on one occasion with
President Eliot himself. Nor should
the-list omit mention of L. S. Bald-
•win; whom New: York • educators
credited at the age of IS with hav-
ing all international problems- "at
his tongue's end." Add the cases
of William Sldls, at 9, Frederick
Sanlce, at 14, and Herbert Hofflelt
at IB—art associated •with universi-
ties In greater Boston—and It should
seem that the newcomer Is likely to
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